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Dismissing claims by local bar owners that the
Hallo,vccn ordinances recently passed by the city
council violate the rights of liquor licenses,
Carbondale's city attorney said the ordinances only
alter hours of operation and do not suspend the license.
Ann Karayiannis, co-owner of Pinch Penny Pub,
represented local bar owners during last night's Local
Liquor Control Commission meeting and a.~kcd for an
appeal of the ordinances pa.~scd Oct. 4.
The ordinances restrict the hours of operation for
certain Carbondale bars and all package liquor stores
during Halloween weekend.
Sharon Hammer, Carbondale city attorney, said the
city council ha.'i the right to alter hours of operation.
The liquor control commis.~ion also decided 10 fine
the owner of flicker' s Restaurant and Pub for failure lo
secure Dram Shop Liability Insurance.
·
Rather than suspend Flicker's liquor license, the
commission members \'Oled the owner pay a SSOO fine
within the next 60 days. If the fine goes unpaid, the
liquor license of the establishment may be subject to
suspension.
After the liquor control commission meeting,
Carbondale's city council mcl 10 decide several
request~ for area rezoning, including one man's request
to have a business zone lot near a residential area.
Tom Egert's application to rezone a low density residential zone 10 a primary business dis1ric1 was met
with opposition from local residents who were
opposed 10 the rezoning.
Egert had originally proposed to have a radio station
and tower al the localion but said he had changed his
mind and decided to make the buildipg a·,ailablc as
law offices.
.
··
·•
· ~owever, if Egert decided after the rezoning io build
a radio station on the lot, he would not be prohibited.
Several citizens living in the area of the lol in question said they opposed the rezoning because of the
inability 10 know whal kind of business csta_blishments
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SJlJ_C fa:uhy and students had mixe_d reactions to the
recent covering of several photos and text in an exhibit
displayed in.the Student Center's Art Alley, including
se\'eral accusations of censorship and some speculation
1ha1 lhe exhibit's message has been helped by the
actions of the Student Center.
'fhe exhibi~ fea·1ures the sculptures and pholo'i of Jay
Thomson,"a junior in general studio fine arts from
_DaHas. The photos, depicting Thomson painting homophobic slurs on his body, were covered with black paper
by lhe S:udenl Programming Committee. Signs at the
exhibit stale lhc photos :ire covered because they were
not "properly approved." ·
·
Robert Paulson, director of the school of art and
design, said he liked the part of the exhibit he had seen:
and that the artist had the right to have his art shown.
'-The work was well-considered - I enjoyed, appreciated and respected it,''. hC'said: "[I (the display) is a
. re,ncction of a yery unhealthy_ and unproductive period
· iii our _colk-cti\'c poHtical histo_ry. It is not Ilic province
. of a committee to sit in judgment of this type or thing."
Next 10 the exhibit is a notebook the artist provided
for comments. Most of the comments in the book say
they support the display, but there are a few anonymous
comments lhal say they disapprove. .
· "You all need Jesus," read one comment, next to
which someone else had noted, ~•avrulable al a WallyWorld ·near you.''·. ' · • ·· ·
"'' Ano~er_'!ol~ said ,lh_c ,display was "so poorly done ii
defies dtmmuuon.''.
·
·
· Erica Atwood, a senior in painting, said the sign post•
cd over the covered text and photos sayjng the r.talcriru
. was covered because it pad not been approved by lhe
Student·Programming Council was ~•a l_ie.'' :
' ."First; _it is obvious that they (the photos) are covered
itp ~use of the content,'/ she said. ''Why can't t!iey
.· just say; 'We 'as _an organization _do not want the general
public 10 be exposed 10 this.' Second, Jdon't think this
tr.pc of or~anizalion ~h.ould even exist. 711c ,t~in~s WC

~
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sh_ould be released 10 the public.
Southern Illinoisan newspaper jn si~~s ~-~re~_I_Y. af,l'~I ~ur_,C~l]l-~U-,n_,iOne of the issues ex11.mincd Carbondale; and Don Brown, news ty., .. , . • .
. : ·· . . .. . .
. .
w_hcther the media, protected under iii rector of'.· WSIL-TV' .3 , in . · ,'JV. Charles Grace, U.S. all(!fllCY
Ar:a judicial representatives, · the First Amendment, disrupts the Harrisburg;' provided 01edia Jier~ for the Southern District of Illinois,
colt..:ge professors and journalists dcfcnilant's right to a fair trial guar- . spcctives for the forum... ·
Brocton Lockwood, ·dcfc,nse
gather:d Ja.~t night al SIUC's Lcsar · an'tccd under the Sixth Consti- ' Rexroad •discussed his handling attorney from Marion; and Harvey
Law auditorium to discuss how the. IUlional Amendment.' , : . . .
of a controversial i;nse in S9µ,the,~ . Welch, a defense attor_ncy' ffOfll
media and the law ·should interact · Stephan Spomer, chief judge of Illinois involving a minodn a sex-. Champaign, rep~nted the issues
to protect the public's right lo know the 1st Circuit ·court; Jirovided a aliu!iii"case,'He said the _decision io .· from the lawyer's pc,rspcctive•. -·· ·
and the defendant's right lo a fair judicial rcrs~ctiv~ to ,he issues..
run the' _defendant's name was··a·_· ·,_:\Villianj ~.chroe~eri ~· assistant
trial.
. · · . ·
"'fhe_pub)t!='s f!ght to know 1.s ~ard one 19·!}1ake. :·'.· . : _, ·.• : :. ;:, SIUC)_a~ Pf'?fessor,'an~• A,npa.
· The forum, which wa.~ attended subserv_1e_nt to the Judges ,esyons1f!To a p9Jnl you have to hav_e Paddon; an _ass1stanl SIUCJoumal-:
by· more _t_han ·JOO people, hosted bility to ensu~c ~ fair Jri~l ror ,I.he • fail~ ,h_al ~c .:i¥oRJ~e over ~.he~c ... is,m p~fcss_or, di.~us~1 lhe 1ssue~
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l?ttARMACU:_S ~HA~LEN,~~ D.~V.~ C9.MPI\~~~~ -

WASmNGID~ore th:in 1,300 pharmacies m· 15 states are Jotrung ar
alfeadf br~ legal challenge \O diug rnan11facturers' practice of chargini
retail!!rs h,igher prices forprescripticin drugs th3!l they charge certain healll
pl.µis, hospi!ajs and, ~il:Ordet prescription services. Lawyers for th!
pharmacies said they were filing foder:i! lawsuits accusing drui
ma~nifai:turers of, price discrimination and antitnist violations. Drui
manufacturers have denied that their practioo; violate the law, but industrJ
officials say offering price discounts to "managed care" health plans sucl
as ~~.~ntcnanoe ~za~~ (IIMOs) is a routine business strate~·-

q~yl;~f'!M~tff Q~~ q1:~{:-TtWfW~Y PRQJ~¥T~ -

r···-~·-····-r•
...•.. 19;•••ili~,-.~,,.
Ii
• Receive On~:
l,.ittle

;• C11d roJ:•
:

~e federal government approved th.e first ~lllllan_ gene-therapy expenmen
iii J11ly 1990. Since' then; the National fostitute of Health's Reccimbinan
DNA Advisory Committee (R.AC), which reviews all such proposals, ha
approved· 64 otl]er gene th,erapy 'experin'\ents aimed at curing about :
dozen different diseases; In addition, it has given the go-ahead to 24 othe
exIJ?riments involving the infusion of genes into patients not with an:
~petifii: intentions b~t to 'see where thif genes WO\ild. go arid how the:
. would behave--: infoijn.~1ion expected to help future gt:lie, tllerapy trials.
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('orrn-tiu1l-,/Clarifo:ati~,ns
Drinking and riding can lt•ad to a
loss of lirl•nse, a cnm·iction. or
even worse. Wlien you drink. get
a ride with a_ fri.end. I_ l's_
the best call you can ll1ake. \¥i :
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•.\ story ·which ran iii'ihf·Oct'. 18 cilition· ofthe: Dail.}' Egyptian title.
"Kochan ciiticiwffor approving' tuition hikes~'states that stude11t le:ider
were upse(with•t11e way s111cient'ti\is~ ¥.111ii K9tn~n voted f~r fou
.tuition increases. The concerns acttially·were voiced only by a member o
. the':G;(ad11ate and Professional S!ud~nt Coti_nciJ and'
Student Bar Association.
·· ·
·· · · · , ·
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Education funding a priority- Severns
.:· By Dean_\ll(eaver .. ·· ,
· Senior ReporteC ·

Staff Photo by J. Bebar
State Rep. Gerald Hawkins, D-Du Quoin, and state Sen. Penny Severns
of Decatur, discuss politics after speaking to SIUC College Democrats
In the Student Center. Severns, Dawn Clark Netsch's running mate,
discussed what they would do for coilt•ge students If elected.

Political science society
debates Bosnian policy
By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter
While the Uni10:d S1a1e·, go\'•
cmmcnt. media and puhlic has
laid\' hecn affi,cd In the
11;11111;1·, fnrl·ign polil·y in Haiti
and lr.14. a political scicm:c ,nciCt\ at SllJC cxaminl-<l the clfot.1,
ot' an anm, cmhargo placed on
i3o,nia hv the llnitcd :-Jatinns
Ion!! hefo~.
,\lthnu!!l1 ,1udcnh an,I facult\'
member..· of Sophi,t agreed f,;r
the majority th,11 the cmhargn
should r.nl he lifted. there were
!nany differing opinion, on the
l"-'i.U~.

The cmhargn was placed on
Bo,nia hv the United Nations to
limit the amount of weapon,
entering the country. which ha.,
h<."Cn tom h, .:i\'il strife bct\\'t."Cn
Bo,nia-Mu~lim, and Bo,niaScrbs for !-ever.ii years.
Some Sophist members, such
a.\ April Pruin. juniC1r in political
~cience. \aid although the
embargo hurts the Muslim population in Bosnia (the side the
United States is trying lo help)
because they cannot get
weapons to defend against a
Serbian attack. the embargo
should stay for moml reasons.
Pruitt said if the embargo were
lifted. the United Stales would
be shipping arms into Bosnia
leading 10 more killings.
"It is true that embargoes usually hurt those it is intended to
help."" Pruitt said."However.

guns should not he going in or
out of anywhere because they
onlv lead to more death."
J;,hn Shull. senior in political
,cicncc. ,aid he agreed with
Pruitt hccau,c the war will la,t
longer and more people will he
~died if more weapon, ;ir,:
,hipp..-<l into Bosnia.
Chris Kaltcnbronn. sophomore in political science. ,aid
1hc cmhar,,;o should he lifted so
arm, can he i:i,·cn to :\lu,lim, in
Bo,ni.1 10 ·counter Serbian
anad,s.
'"We can help the situation by
only dealing weapons to
:">lu,lim, in Bo,nia and fn.-czing
out trade with the Serbs,"
Kaltenbronn said. "This of
course will take longer than a
din.-ct usc of force. but there is a
lack of will bv both the Unik-d
States and Eunipe to do that."
Scott Hays. an SIUC a.\sislant
profes.c;or of political science and
the Sophist faculty advic;or. said
it is the duty of the Unilt.-d States
as a super power 10 take an
active role in reestablishing
peace in Bosnia.
"As part of !he new world
order, the U.S. should force. for
rea.c;ons of morality. through the
U.N. 10 keep the 'thugocracy'
that exists in Bosnia from
remaining." Hays said.
Sophist is a political science
society made up of SIUC students and faculty members. bur
forums also arc open to the public.

"Edgar wants lo continue to rely on loth:ry
dollars,-use riverboat casino revenues from
boats that haven't been built yet and ·require
Democrniic gubernatorial. candidate Dawn communities to come up with matching funds,"
;
Clark Nctsch's running mare slate Sen. Per.ny shesaid.
Sc\'crns, D-Dccatur. said the 1994 election
Se\'cms said there arc only three weeks left
should be of importance to SIUC students until the election and it will be a tough banlc tu
because it could hall the escalating cost, of col- counter the SIO million dollar ad\'ertising camlege tuition.
paign Edgar began five months ago to distort
Se\'ems. an SIUC graduate, spoke 10 SIUC Netc;ch's rcconl.
College Democrats, community members and
Severns said it is time for Edgar to be honest
local politicians in the Missouri Room of the with the voters and tell them if he is going 10
Student Center Tuesday afternoon and said lift the sales tax ban on food and medicine.
She said Netc;ch's tax increase ha.~ been misGo\'. Jim Edgar has done nothing for higher
education.
understood by the voters. and college student~
She said Netsch's plan 10 freeze 1995-96 · would actually pay less in taxes under her plan
undergraduate tuition al 1994-95 levels will because of the increase in income tax exempbenefit student,.
tions.
"This fre~1.e would pul the brakes on. and let
"Jackson County will receive a S5.56 million
student~ catch up," she said.
·
stale aid incrca.~ and a 10 percent property tax
Sc\'ems emphasized that education funding cut under ~etc;ch's tax proposal." she said.
would be a top priority and not just campaign
Maggie Bednar, president of the SIUC
rhetoric.
College Democrats. said she helped organize
"Gov. Edgar. the 'education go\'emor'. ha., this e\'ent because she wanted t,1 inform stulet the states funding slip dramatically." she dents about the benefits of votini; for Netsch
said. "Illinois is r.inked 48th in the nation when and Severns.
Kristin Shultz. Illinois college campu., coorit comes to the amount of stale dollars spent per
student:·
dinator for Nctc;ch/Scvems. said SIIJC students
Severn~ said when funding for elementary should realize that Edgar has completely
and secondary education slips. higher education ignon.-d Southern Illinois.
suffers. Edgar's education funding plan was
"Edgar has ignored education and he has
ignored job creation," she said.
criticized by Se\'cms.
"

Breast can~er threat grows
By Kellie Huttes
Senior Reporter
Although breast cancer i~ more
common in women the age of 40 or
older. health officials say younger
women ;md men need 10 be concerned with the disca.,c a., the number of new cases increases every
year.
Ke\'in Lister. exec1nivc. director
of the Southern Illinois area oflicc
of the American Cancer Society.
said the estimated numhcr of new
breast cancer cases thb year is
182.IXXI. The estimated number of
deaths caused bv breast cancer is
46.J(Xl.
•
October i~ breast cancer awareness month and as more people
become aware and infonned of the
dcadlv disease. the most common
fonn °uf cancer. many clinics ha\·e
opened to specifically handle the
issue and organizations misc funds
lo help with the battle against the
disca.o;c.
Chris Labyk. nu,se practitioner
at the SIUC Wellness Center and
the Student Health Assessment
Center (SJ.IAC). said although the
disea.,;c is not a.~ prevalent in young
women and men everyone could
de\'elop the disea.,;c and needs lo be
aware of the symptoms.
"We (SHAC) have a breast
model with lumps. pamphlets, pink
ribbon stickers resembling the
AIDS red ribbon promoting awareness and (waterproof) cards to
place in the shower explaining
brca.~t setr-examinations" she said.
"A lot of people in this age group
don't think about it (brca.\t cancer).
but it's lime to put it out in the
open:·

She said the be~I time to g,i\'e a
,elf examination is when the
breasts arc being, washed during a
shower. More than 90 percent of
women who find lumps in their
brea.,1s find them while they arc in
!he shower.
Peggy TI1ompson. patient educator and an oncology certified nurse
.11 C:1rbond:1lc Mcmori,tl Hospital.
said the hospital is focusing un
;1warencss this month. and although
students feel they arc not affected
by the disc,t,;c. lh::y could he in the
future.
"Once the statistics •·ame out that
one in nine women will de\'clop
hrca.,t cancer in their lives and that
it is one of the No. I killers of
American women. people started
getting scared - those arc pretty
scary ~talistics," she said.
College students that have a family history of breast cancer. especially a mother or sister, should do
monthly breast c.,ams. have a yearly exnm, and ba.q-d on their physician's recommendation, have a
mammogram at an early date.
Thompson said.
·
Lister said women should examine !heir brea.st~ every month after
their period and get to know the
changes, such a.~ sensitivity in them
that occur each month.
Labyk said the counterpart to
breast cancer .is testicular cancer
that is commonly found in males
during their late adolescence and
college years. SHAC also ha., testicular models that show lumps
men should look for when examining lhem-.elves.
Symptoms for- breast cancer
include a lump or thickening in the
breast or armpit. a change in the

size or sh.1pc of breast. a di\Ch:1r,,;c
from the nipple and/or a change in
the color or texture of the brca.,t or
nipple. In addition to campu, displays. a 51</run ,md walk. is run in
46 cities during the month and a
shopping ,prce occurred Oct. I
which involved fi,·c ;\lanhallan
rclail.:rs. Fashion designer, also
hanncd together lo de,ign a hull",eve T-,hirt. whose ,ale, w;11 henefil
Ilic Nina Hvdc Center for Brca,t
Cancer
Research
a1
the
Georgetown University Medical
Ccnicr. a center csl:lhlbhed in 1989
by Ralph Lauren and Katharine
Gr.1ham. Nina Hvde wa., a fashion
editor for The \Va.shington Post for
18 years. who died.in 1990 nf
brea.,1 cancer. T-shirts can be found
at Dillard's ;rnd metropolitan
department stores.

Breast Exam Tips
If you ore under AO yea~ old,
the American Cancer Society
recommends that you:
• Examine your breosb

monthly
• Have a breast exam by your
doctor at least every three yea~
If you ore between AO ond A9:
• Examine your breosb
monthly
.
• Have a breast exam by your
dodor every. year
If you ore oae .50 and over:
• Exomrne your breasts

monthly

• Have a breast exam by your
doctor every year
• Have a mammogram every
year

Proposed amendment would shield child victims
By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter

He also fore• unconstitutional by the Illinois the Bill of Rights in the 111inois provide the jury with.a clear picture
sees
th,: Supreme Court in February this Constilulion stales "the accused of the child so they arc still able to
amend m c n I year.
shall have the right ... to meet the judge the child's demeanor. . .
easily gaining
The act was pa.~sed so children witnesses face 10 face.~ ,
.. Mike Wepseic, Jackson County
Illinois Attorney General Roland
Burris said a stale constitutional
the two,lhirds who were victims of sexual abuse
Burris is suggesting the "face;lo- state's attorney, said this amendamendment on the Nov. 8 ballot
vote necessary would not have to testify in the face" wording be eliminated and ment' would help prosccu_lors.in
will help the state prosecute child
for passage.
courtroom, but instead, could con- .replaced with ''.the accused shall ;cases where juveniles had to te.,tify.
sexual abuse cases and save the
The Child front the defondant over closed-cir- have the right.;.to be confronted ·. · "Many times the defense a1t1ir~·
child the trauma of personally testiShield
Act cuit television.
with the witnesses against him or ·ncy will try 10 p:ickthe courtroom
fying in COUTL
Constitutional
Burris said, despite the pa.'isage her." .
•
.. · with friends and relative.\ making ii
Burris. an SIUC graduate, held a•
Amendment or the act, to his knowledge the
A pamphlet about the amend- •. tougher for the child to tc.-,tify," he,
Burris
press conference in the Carbondiscussed is -closed-circuit televisions have not . ment, distributed to voters by the. said. We~ic said.this amendment_,
dale's new Attorney General's
one of two been used in Illinois courts because office of Secretary of State Gcori;e · 'also may hetp·some woineii te~tiry
. ..
Office, 1001 E. Main. and said this stale constitutional amendments ii has been. in. litigation from the Ryan, said the amendment con•' .in sexual a.\.'l.1ult ca.\Cs.
amendment will allow a child who voters will face with this election.
beginning:-- ~
, · ·- · ·
foml!> to the Sixth Amendment of. i. ,Chuck Garnati,.William,1111·.
The amendment is being pro~·
The Illinois Supreme Court. thelJ.S.Constitution. •·
,caun1y·s1ate's attorney, ~aid he
is the victim of sexual abuse to pro-'
vide in-court testimony through the posed because the Child Shield found the act unconstitutional . The pamphlet also states that /· supporl'i the amendment and uq;I!'> ,
use or closed-circuit tclevi,sion.
Act. oassed .in .1 ?92. was ruled •• be!=ause, Section s:.of ~rticle J of; orcsenLvideo. 1echriolo1?v.is able to :C::a!Lvo1crs to do the !,U_m_c.' :2,'>r~ : :.....
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p·umam Hall clock:
Countless problems
THE PULLIAM HALL CLOCK JS A SYMBOL OF
a time gone by at SIUC. A,; time pa<;ses, the clock has become
worn. and for several years now, it has kept the wrong time. But.
the time has come for University officiaJs to correct this problem
once and for aJI.
Fixing the clock is an on-going project that PhysicaJ Plant
officials arc working on. Officials say the clock is in need of
certain movement parts that cannot be found. Therefore, plant
officials are contacting different clock manufacturers in search of
these necessary parts. Besides not getting these pans, the clock is
old and hard reach.
Getting the clock fixed and having it run correctly would make
the campus look better. If the University can efficiently build
parking lots and new buildings. why not fix an old clock?

THE CLOCK IS A SYMBOL OF TRADITION AT
SIUC. ll1e whole communitv. including alumni. consider the
clock a landmark because it-is one of the older buildings on
cmnpus. l11is makes the clnck project even more important. Otliciab must make this project a top priority. It has been too
long since the correct time \\',l._ on those clock faces. and it is
beginning to make the University look irresponsible on
maintaining it.~ facilities. Otlicials need to anything they can to
make the Pulliam Hall clock tick right again.

Hubbard takes lead
at alumni association
ARNETfE HUBBARD, AN SIUC ALUMNA, TRAVELED
to SIUC last weekend as the president of the executive board of
the Alumni Association. Congratulations 10· Hubbard as she tries
to strengthen ties between the academic colleges and the
association.
Hubbard brings with her the concerns of an active aJum and the
new perspective of an association official. Her enthusiasm in
getting colleges more active in external and internal alumni
development sends a new wave of energy toward searching for
poteniial alumni members while they are going to school. Her
plans for motivating students as well as aJI colleges is to get
everyone involved on and off campus activities. By having the
college work more with the studenL<;, those students will have
better memories of SIUC, and, in tum, donate more time and
energy a~ aJumni.

HUBBARD'S AMBITIOUS PLANS ALSO INCLUDE
establishing a Honor Loan Emergency Fund for students,
strengthening chapters and searching for inactive aJumni.
However. the task will not be easy because of the all that is
involved. With aJready low turnouts at school functions, such as
homecoming and home athletic games, motivating students
before and after they graduate might take more time than
Hubbard's one-year tenn.

Editorial Policies
Signed art1c1es, Including letters,
and •
~ the •·
opinions or their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a
of the
Dally Egyptian Board.
.
.
..
Letters to the editor must be submitted In pefSOO to the ed"rtorlal page edltcir, ,
Room 1247, Communications Buildi(lg. Letters should be typewritten and double
spaced. All letters arn subject to editing and will be ninlted to 300 words. Letieni ·
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publication; Students must
Identify themselves by class and ffl!ijor, faculty members by rank
department; •
non-academic staff by posltion and department.
.· . . • .
• . . . . . ··.

vk!wpolnts

commentaries,
consensus

Letters to the Editor

Council's decision hurts owners
As a bar owner of fourteen
years. and a lifelong community
member I feel compelled to
comment on last week's (Oct. 4)
decision by the City Council to
close selected bars earlv on
Halloween weekend. While i was
not in favor of the Citv Manager's
initial proposal, I dccfoed to offer
!>upport in the form of silent
compliance. I ha\'C seen first hand
the uglv. \'i[e nature of the
Hallm\":'ecn cclchration.
I agree that something radical
n.:cds In ht: done ID get it under
control. I wa~ rductantly willing to
lose my weekend husiness if it wm;
to mean the end of the celebration
as we know it. Funhcr. I supponcd
the idea of elimination Thursday
night from the original proposal
because I don"t believe that
Thursdav contributes to the
problems ·or the weekend.

l!'i2l!l

'The strong
regulations kegs
coupled with the citywide 10 p.m. ha/tin
liquor sales should
have effectively
ended the Halloween
Celebration."
However. when boundary lines
were drawn. allowing 40 plus
liquor licensees to continue sen·ing

after 10 p.m .. the whole plan was
effectively set up for failure. Bars
outside the boundary lines. but
very close to the strip stand to gain
tremendous[\' from our loss. These
licensees wiil no doubt be flooded
with business after the IO p.m.
closing downtown.
While this may ~en·e ID disperse
the crowds from Illinois Avenue
more e,·enlv around town. it also
sets up a rctum to the strip at the
nonnal 2 a.m. closing time.
In short. the boundary lines
punish the dnwnwwn licensee!-.
and reward our competitors.
Most importantly. the probkm
will be far fmm sol\'cd, leaving u~
facing sanctions again next year. If
we arc going to do this. let~ do it
right the first time.

-Sally Carter, Hangar 9,
Carbondale

Student leery of Hawki_ns' plans
I have been following the
progress of Kinkaid Development
Project over the past several
months. While I agree that one of
the most important issues in
Southern Illinois is the need for
jobs, 1 have several conccm~ about
statements made by State
Representative Gerald Hawkins
and his role in the plan.
1 understand that Mr. Hawkins
ha~ worked hanl for this project as
it has become one of·his major
campaign issues.
However, the large number of
jobs that he is promising to the Ava
area need to be addressed on
several points.
First of all. most of the jobs from
this project will be seasonal,
minimum wage jobs at best. 'While
it can be argued that this is still
employment. the question remaius
about the quality of the
employment. How many of these
jobs will include full benefit~ such

as health insurance, vacation and
sick leave?
Mr. Hawkins is taking credit for
jobs that do not exist yet, and as a
campaign issue, Mr. Hawkins is
making it sound like the jobs are
promised to Ava.
How many of the jobs has he
promised to this area? Is he
planning on patronage to fill those
jobs? Docs he have the right to
promise who will be hired before
the job descriptions are filled?
While the project will promote
tourism, I do not feel it should
promote Hawkins· political
ambitions until he addresses all of
the issues squarely.
. I am tired of reading about all
his achievements with little or no
substance to back them up.
Running a campaign is ·one thing,
but blind kudos for promised jobs
is another.
·
Wake up Mr. Hawldns and stick·
to the facts. It is hard to imagine .

}low to subni,it a
letter to,the ·editor:

and

lettersforwhjch..,~ of authonsh1!1-~~~~~~~-;:.

The strong regulations kegs
coupled with the city-wide IO p.m.
halt in liquor sales should have
effe:tively ended the Halloween
Ccl•!bration.

-~, .:- _:,

that minimum wage, seasonal jobs,
without secure benefits arc going to
boost Southern Illinois out of the
economic slump that it is in.
While creatively using the
Kinkaid project jobs to his benefit,
Representative Hawkins in the
same breath voted against small
business legislation over 80% of
the time.
These local investors who set up
and ron small businesses create real
Jobs and invest directly back into
the community.
I feel that Mr. Hawkins had to
face the unemployment line, he
might realize some of the real
needs of this community.
On November 8th. a vote for
Mike· Bost is· a boost for the
economy and a return to integrity
and honesty in the office of the
State Representative.

-R.

Robert

Caillouet,

s o p h o m or e , f i n a n c i a I
management . ·
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HALLOWEEN; from-page 1·
some ch:uacter," he said. "If needs to be preserved
rather than destroyed." ··
Mathews said he wants to hear every idea available
from the committee.
"I don't have a strong viewpoint, but I hope to liear
some irlcas," he said.
.
Mathe\\-;; s:iid he hopes the committee will come up
with good ideas for the future so that next year will·
be safer.
"What we hope to accomplish is theories of
recommendation, so we won't be caught off guard

next year," he said
Mathews said he had seen I-shirts _around campus
encouraging students to. 'fight for their right to
party.'
.
"I'm concerned if we get students riled up,
someone will get seriously hurt," he said.
"I don't think encouraging people to 'fight for their
right to party' is a good approach."
All details of the committee will be released at a
USG press conference at ·noon today in the Student
Center's video room on the rounh floor.

PS
. _dne who made
his B.lu'='.Slr ___
ch _a tremendo!Js
success~ e§J? la _{;the\J 63 supporters
who came qne .q~'t complain when
,(,i-:;, the fooa rdn out!

REACTION, from page 1 - - - perceive form the way we think,
and it's scary that somebody could
be governing what forms our
thought~."
Drew Hendricks, a senior in
journalism from Carbondale, said
he liked the piece on labels, which
displays a mold of the anist's face
and text stating that "labels arc

bad."
"I feel I'm looking at the anwork
of somebody who is angry at what
society ha.~ done to label him," he
said. .. I am definitely pissed that I
am not permitted to see the entire
exhibit. The Student Center docs
not have the right to tell me what
will offend me."
Hendricks suggested a curtain be
suspended over the exhibit, so
people who wished to view it
could, and those who felt they
might be offended could simply not
look al il

"One of the things I
strongly believe in is
the freedom of each
and every individual to
express themselves in
their own given way."
-Joyce Harper
Joyce Harper, a freshman in
sociology from Chicago, said the
censorship of Thoma.~• work made
her concerned for her own freedom
of expression.
"One of the things I strongly
believe in is the freedom of each
and every individual to express
themselves in their own given
way," ,he said. "I think this was a

little much, and I think he is
probably pretty hurt about this."
1im Ramey, a junior in an and
design from Herrin, said the
covering of the unapproved photos
had done the eithibit more good
lhanharm.
"I understand the message
without the pictures," he said. "The
pictures would have reinforced the
message, but I think the message
has gotten through to a lot more
people than it ·ever would have had
the pictures not been covered."
Ramey said the exhibit might be
out of place because it pushed
boundarie.~ for the type of forum it
is displayed in.
.
"Maybe it should be displayed at
the gallery in Allyn (an and design
building,)" he said..'The Bob Ross
(type of art) shown here would
probably cause quite :1 reaction
over there (All}TI Gallery)."

FORUM, from page 1- LICENSE,
a.~ educators.
The issue of whe1her camcra·s
should be allowed in Illinois
criminal court cases was another
point of discussion.
Welch argued that good reponing
cannot be captured during a twominute television wrap-up.
However, Spomer said he
supports having cameras in the
courtroom, even though Illinois is
one of only a few states which docs
not allow them.
"I find that we are really behind
the curve when it comes to having
camera.~ in the courtroom," he said
"I think we are behind the 20th
century, but I don't see it coming
down the pike anytime soon."

TODAY
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE Program will hold "Owl Prowl" at 8 p.m.
at the ARC. Foc detail~ call Chris at
453-1285.
MUSIC BUSINESS STUDENT
.Qrgani1.ation will meet at 7 p.m. in
Altgeld lf;ill 248.
• ·IOTA l'HI Tlll:.TA Fr.uernity, Inc.
will held an informal Smoker al 7
p.m. in Activity Room B in the
Stoo..'111 Center. Foc details call Manin
at 529-5189.
SOPHISTS will meet nt 6 p.m. in
Fancr 3075. Foc details call John at
457-5198.
SOCIETY OF Manufocturing Engirn:is ...,;11 mcet at 5 p.m. in Engineering A Room 122. For details call
Debbieat536-8l75.
FREE YOGA CLINIC will re held
from 6-7 p.m in thc SRC. r-or cktails
call Ca1hy al 453-1263.
PROFIT l\lASfERS meet from II
a.m. lo 12 p.m. in Rehn 108. For
details cill Aylre at 549-6474.
CAVING CLUB (LITTLE Egypt
7
tu~-~t::.

~:~1=~:~~~'s

~~~J~;~ire.

When asked why he was for
camera~ in the courtroom. Spomer
said he did not sec any rea~on why
they should not be allowed. with
proper judicial restrictions.
The forum was sponsored by the
Public Forum Commiuee of SIUC
and co-sponsored by Jackson and
Williamson
County
Bar
Associations, Southern Illinois
Editorial Association and the
Media Law Committee of the
Illinois State Bar Associaticn.
Moderator of the event was
Walter B. Jaehnig, director of the
SIUC School or Journalism.

Associate Student Editor Bill
Kugelbe,x contributed to 1his story.

could be built there in the
future.
.
.
The council voted to deny
the rezoning of the area.
Also on la.~t night's agenda ,
were motions for support of a·
four-lane
highway
in
Southern
Illinois,
continuation of negotiations
between the city and SIUC
regarding a mass transit
system, and a request for
support of a special service
area for the Jack.~on County
Soil & Water Conservation
district.

f:~~~~:::1~~~
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Wings of· Gold
.Slice through the clouds at twice the
speed of sound in an F/A-.18 Hornet,
track'an ·unidentified submadne from a
Sea Hawk helicopteror·monitor the
progress of an attack squadron from
an EA-6B Prowler. These are only a
· few of the choices for you when you
qualify to be a U.S. Navy Aviator and
wear the treasured 'Wings of Gold."
How. can you become. a Naval Aviator?
Call 1-800-USA-NAVY for information·.·

AIIV YOU AND THE NAyY.
11W· I FULL SPEED AHEAD.
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For details call
RUSSIAN CLUB will meet at 3
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•'Remer,vqer: Dof~ay~ttention
· : e MckrBeAlntftthe Curtain.
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p.m. in Faner 2039. For details call
Sar.ih at 453-5428.
TO!\ IORROW
GLHF will mt.'Cl al 5:30 p.nt in thc
Kaska.~ia/ Missouri Room in the Stu· BLACK GRADUATE STIJDENT
dent Cen1er. For details call Pridelire Assn. will meet al 6 p:m. in the
at 453-5151.
Miss.xui Room. For details call Leslie
LASA will meet at 6 p.m. in the In~ at 536-7555.
mcntoftheStucbltCenter.Fordetail~ SEMPER Fl SOCIE1Y will m:cl
call Celia al457-3536.
at 3 p.m. in the u~1air.; room of thc
TRI-BETA HONOR SOCIETY SIU Airport. For details call 549.
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in LSI! 367. 9088.
Fordetail'lcal1Scottat529-i626.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
l'RSSA will rro:l al 7 p.nt in Lirxk.'- r'Cllowship ...,ill mt.'Ct at 7 p.m. in the
grcn 133. Don't forget to bring a ~ a Room in the Student Cenpumpkin! For details call Todd al ter. For details call Garrett al 549549-1999.
6988.
"NAKED'' will show at 7 and 9:30 STIJDENT ENVIRONMENTAL
p.m. in the Student Center Auditor- Center will host speaker Dr. Jim
ium Admission is SI.
Glover at 7 p.m. in the Interfaith
USG SENATE mceting will re held Center. For detail<; call Mcisha at 549al 7 p.m. in the Renaissance Rm. in TW.
the Studt.'lll Center. r-or detail'> call the AMERICAN MARKETING A=
USG office at 536-3381.
promotions staff will meet al 6:30
BTO will hold a work.~hop on STD.; p.m. in the Mackinaw Room. A
from 7-8 p.m. in the ba.~emcnt of general meeting will be held at 7:30
Grinnell. Admission is free, mid free p.m. in the AMA office. For details
condom<; will be given out For de- · call 453-5254.
·
tailscal1Kevinat536-5504. ·
AMERICAN ADVERTISING
BLACKS INTERESTED IN Bus- Fcd!mtion ...,;u mcet for pizza night in
incs.~ will meet at 6 p.m. in Activity Communications 1214. For details
Rooms C and Din the Student Center. call Kim at 457-2461.
Fordetailscall453-3328.
OSCO DRUG will have a manda- CAU:NDAR POLICV ••1 Th• dudlln• for
tory presentation for entry-k.-vcl
agemcntpositionsfrom7to8:30p.m
th
~~~,~~t~sippi Room or e

nm-
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SIUC researchers, study.:llJt@l@,wa,~~:
future language development disorders'. ·
The_ more·sballow the negative
A pair of SIUC researchers are, peaks, tlie less ~yan infant is. to
trying to find a way to diagnose • develop language deficits, Dennis
delays in language development said:'
·
.
and learning disabilities during
"The. negative peak in. the brain
infancy in a study that has gained waves ·gets less pronounced in chilinternational attention.
dren who-:-- fiv_e years later Dennis Molfese, chairperson of will perform better," be said. . .
the behavioral and social sciences
"(The information) seems to predepartment, and his wife Victoria, diet kids who don't have this (nega psychology professor, are co- alive peak) at all gen_erally are the
investigators in a study examining kids who are m_ost hkely to have
potential signs of future language larger vocabulanes, who are better
performance in infants less than 10 able to understand complex sendays old.
.
tences and maibe use more comDcnnis said language perfor- plex sentences.
.
mance problems,. which u~ually are
'!l!e study caught_the attention of
detected at_ age eight or ~nc, co~ld Br1_ush Broadcastin& Co~panr,
be dealt with more effectively with which _was at. the Umve~_1ty thts
~y diagnosis.
,
~~ videotaping for~ Bntish tele,:
. If we find out someone s paten- vision program ':31led 'Panorama,
!ml problems earlr on, we can an ~our-long SCt!,!nce ~ro~ set
intervene a lot earlier an~ help a to rur next wee~ Victona ~d. .
child recover better," he srud.
'They were mterestcd m studies
The study, which began in 1986, that are able to predict later cogniinvolves measuring brain waves in live abilities," she said.
infants less than 24 hours old,
Victoria said children in the
Dennis said.
study are assessed through tcsl~
The tests take approximately
·
two hours and are repeated at yearly intervals.
Molfese and his wife are studying brain wave responses to sounds
in 400 children, most of whom
were recruited at birth from
UNIVERSITY
PlACE o
457-6757
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale·
and now range from 2 to 10 ye...~
old, he said.
''Electrodes on the child's head
monitor electronic responses," he
said.
'The brain is basically a living
organism, and it generates a lot of
electrical signals. And we pick up
on the signals that occur after a
child hears spl!cific events like
speech sounds. "
Dennis said negative peaks in
infant brain waves could predict
By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter

.

< ... , ,

·

--

commonly used to measure' ih~ .. \!ictori~ said the children are not ..
intelligence q~otient of_children; . harme4. during· the study and'
such as the Stanford-Biiiet and the :receive the toys as a re.ward foi:
Weschier Intelligence Scale for their voluntary panicipatiori..,
Children., .. ,
; . .
. . ''We hav~ almost 180,lci~ Yfho
"We're intereste:1 m how the have been m the study from birth
chil~n are performing on the Ian- ,.'til 7 or 8 years olcl, so they're .
guage sub-tests," she sai~. 1.•
choosing to come back," she said.
,'.'As developmental psycholoAlthough some toddlers _get
gists/ it gives us a wonderful upset, Molfese said there is no dis- ,
opportunity to look at growth. comfort.
. •
.
·
.
When we look at a large group of
"(Toddlers)
sitting in their
": ., I ALL SEATS $1.00 I
kids, we see for example, what the mom's lap, so that eliminates a lot
development of a 7-year-old looks of anxiety,';. she said:, .. , . , -•.·
like."
Molfese·said the investigators,.'
Dennis said he received more comply with older children who·
than $500,000, mostly from the sometimes· ask to have the elecNational Institute of Health, to trodes removed.
II,/ .; l•berty lt.ar.,~1sbo•o • 6o-l 6021
cover the study's expenses.
"We try to. explain what we're
The study's most recent grant doing and get them involved and it
~ pa ~
was $93,390 for 1995, he said.
work; out OK;" she said.
The money· pays for graduate
"They probably just don't like to
Now f'REE RE!lll ou popmn and drinks!
students, purchases of equipment sit still."
and the purchase of toys for the
The study has been funded by
children because the parents may the NIH and the Marth of Dimes
'
.· .
.
'
not accept money, Denms said.
she said.
1
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•·Sil.JC ··Fter1Ch~Prc:>~~$rjfjQ_rt)qf)iVe·,awara
By 'Kellie Huttes .
from ti,·e 'tliffercti1 regions:'di~itlcd . :II -~vas devel~ : a~d.contin-~cs io travel and make levi:1.
.
SenlorReporter
-.. intosi,i;categories•. _: . "·. :· opcdbytheCoJ;:·co·nta'i:tswithfordgnexccuiives. : .- She said Gobc'rt incorporates
.
. ' Judith Aydt, French scctio~ head, . lege ofBusine~s
' . •.''.His conlribution ioFrench and_ . J:!CJ\C,h culture lhat helps her learn
A French professor who has mid 111oma.~ Keller.foreign Jang- Administration
.French busin·es$,courses:h'ave - more nbo\JI the people, 1101jus1 the
lx.-cn a part of SIUC's foreign Jang- uage department chainnan, nomi- tind the. foreign
piorieere·d ·getting all of this (FLIT) language, in the cla.'l.mX>m. ·. -"..
- uage department foralmost 30 year.; 11a1ed Gobert. this semester for the _language depart••
~· st:iited," Keller said.::· :- ·· :' < · : "First of.all, lie speaks Fren~h in
will receive the 1994 lieutenant . contributions he has'made ta SIUC men! more than·
_ , Gobert sdid he had_ no idea he i:la.,s .;,:,_ you get used to hearing it.
governor's award for his co'ntri- for more than 25 years.
. . 20 years ago _towa.~ nominated for the award and and it helps with pronundation an~
but ions to_ the foreign language
''This n,vanl_ is in ·recognitio·n in train studenis' in
• wa.~·surpriscd to receive nteller lasl . listening c·ompreheQ_sion.'':Ctarc
curriculum Sntunlny.
.
the dcvelo·pment 'nnd lmplen\cn~ inlcmatiorinl
:.,i.·cck telling hhit of the honor.' •' ' said.·;:·.·
~~~"' I ' " ' " '·III'
David Gobert, Foreign Lnngm1ge !at ion !lr foreign _lnngl)n~e :tnd business cour~
•','1 l~_ve .._te_-~c-~in_ g· an_ d .!.J?,Y~ , .·1 '.',·~_-":,1_,i,o,n. t,\l. v,a,v~l,ing ~o. fr.wr=c_
and International Trade (FLIT) mlcmntmnnl trade.~Ayil1 sntd. . scs. Aydt said.
. . · Gobert French,• he said. · , ·•. -··
to set up tnte~nsh1ps an\l, lend
ndviser, will receive the award in
"Without hi~personnl hnnl ,,·ork
To receive _a degree in.FLIT.
Cnrri~Clarc;'ll freshman in ff:-IT ·iravet'-stuily'groups.'pobc~t'hns
Rockfonl at the Illinois Council on_ and dedication, we would not have students must work as in1ero$ in· ~~w··t,taii£{Vi,\I.~: 'sa,i1f~.~~~ 'f.afo ~•\!c·~. ·\~.~•·as_~C?.~(a.f ~~~n.''?J \h_~
the Teaching or Foreign~ Lang; a _French. prog1:1m at nil, lei alone their -'=ountry 9.(.s,\1;1dy f~~
C?nfi.~en.\ s~~ W\JU,l_d, ~o. \V\!!l 1_n n_ ~?~!\!J:W o.f.k,:1.~r;a,\ A,i:ts. n,n~ IS, the
unges' nnnualco!!]:erencc.
_
one of 1h1s quality." _ • :: · ·,·
mon\l\s~- , ·
.
c<_1l,l_egin_\\!J~1,1.~l_l. ~~~ ~\l~.~ d,•-~~ly ~~g.',\l,l_lal ".'\!': ~~\!S_\~.\!I_I.\ ,\lJ \he
The ~ward he will rccei\'e is one
The. FLIT program t_s l\ model_
~ pla~~- 2~. st,u~nts, :,t,\ 01,1,t C?l ~-tgl_, S\!~,O<_J_I., wh.~~ '.l_l.?~• _na,11,o,1_1al. f~ . . .~1.1, ~.\l,l_l\lr S\JCIHtY, fi
of.36 certificates given tn people program~~-~ \l,\I~~ ~hoots.
~\J;S_i_l_l~%~ 1.r:i, Fr;an~e 9_,·~~ ~~\!, ycnp; (~~~-~~ 1?f? ~1_1wl\\!~, •,~. t,~-~ ~\ll_l,d, ·~l.\a, f~11,,
1

~w•o

--~_obc~

Starsearch: SorofitylQ ·hQSt. tal@Qt CQmpetit.i.gn
SIUC students will have the
.opportunity to shmv' off their
spe~ial talents Friday 'as De It~
Sigma Theta soro\ity_ ll,\lsl, iL, li,rst
n~nu,nl Della ShowttllW Amateur
Night:
.
.
Ti~t Mas~te, C~ffi'~-~l?f of l~c
Amateur Nt¥~\ co111p~t•\1on, said
th~. ~v~nt W\dll ~~ ~ gdr;~•I oppho~l\'~tly ,or stu _ents to· 1sp ay \ ctr

1nlents.

.

.

. ''Della Amnteu~ N1i;h,t 1s auempt•
mg tp seek !he 1n_A\y\d~~1s \yhp
hare: truc tal,';nt and nceJ to bc sccn
appn.-c~:itcd. Ma.\S~e sai~.
Reg1siercd acts mc\H~C ~Pffi\!~·
inns. singcrs._dan_cers an~ r,ippcrs.
Anyone who IS O\'~r. 18 years old is
encouraged to part1c1pa1c.

111,e show will inmlve the ,mdicncc,\vl10,,·iU choose the conlesl
winncq~~ugh app,\3;11.-c.
. ·.
Tit:fnny Woods', a frcs~w~n i~
Englts_\\· a.I,!~ p~man ~?~.ll~~n_; i\
soph\Jm<?re m ra,~•o/\cley1s1\l~· -~~~
fl"\Jm Clm.:ngo. will be perf\mnmi; ~
d1,1e1.
.
.
.
. 'Y~h' 1s,e~~l,lh~ ~~UI rc1\Jffi\·
mg m \._CB cri! ~ .~\Y-.
_·

~•;lY!'Wl~e~~lwal'~~'1~?U.f~S~
m~ to_ ~l\W'. ~\1~ \ !!~o\'g~\ •! W~ ~

g~_
.. !\le.\JI~ ~~~•!\Pl\_ rpr_ \lie_ ~m,a,l~llrmsh~-w~~~\~: .·•
!ohn.~\ln. Slll~ he_~~ f~\I~ m~\s
pciiollllnnce ~n.~ hi~ P~nn.~i; !l·, .
.., ~op,.: W\! f~n SI\'\!\~.\! !\~d\~~cc
\~·~at •~ey ~,·am'. 'Jo~n.!i?.!15:'\~: .
Je~mf\!f ~\ln,cs. a JU!'\\~.f 111 S\)C1nl

w;k from Dc;1..~tur, is p:irt ofa rap . s;ud~nl~~~Jone.~ i-;{id~·
, .
.will .ha,•e a good time," Morales
trio. , ' ' ., ·• ' ,~" ., ,, ' · . 'Oi:toll Morales: a sophomore in said.'', .... · ''. '' .,.,,. · ' '"·
' . Sh~ sai~ \I~~ ~~a.,~ux 11ish,1Js h,\s\?.if fro\i,i' f\t,i,c:_ii;\l,:
' .TJ.t.~ peh~ S~?~\l~~ ~m~te1;1r
~!ffcn:1_1,1 ,ha,n, P.f.Y'?\1-~. ~~~ ~.c~\Y· C\l,l\1,eu1,~ 1,~k ~.\ .{e~3;]~~ \1,1\ fa,~- Nigh,\ w,11 ~ f\l~Y \~ \h,T St~~nl
mes.
' : . ' . ' -.
'
Pll~- H~.~,.~ h!~ ~i;f~~.~~~.·w1H' ~nlff~~,,~.~.s.~1~n•nga1~1w1,
• ''It (a,~n\~~r ~!S~H \S a ~\f\'c~n\ be V~I}'. '-1'\~_IBSt!\l~; , · : • .
_ 1\f~f~~ ~ \lll sa,I~ t\l.r s; a,\ \~c
\d~:i \W~ W\I,! S\\'\! p.~~f\lrmfr~ ~
~~\ fo>-1>,~ m~\Y\~11~\~ W~\I f~ITI\! · ~\X'.r. · ·.
·.
·
~h~n~ l\l ge\ ~I' a,r~ n~v': fU,!', ~h~J- (!,ll\
~W~!~~f Nµ;~\. ~: .f.\lr T,O,rf inf\lrmatto,~. ~~nla,ft
10!;
l\m w1rn ~l~H ~~w~~ \S 'all m 000 :l:1'1·~g~ li.M,~~\\! ~, ~29,-~P-~·
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LOT OF INTEREST.
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•
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: If a high. yie.ldin_ g inv_ e_sin_,~_"' is
,. of interest to you, open-a:12
._..,..,_.., ....... ,,.....
__ Monthcenificateofd~positut,
- SIU CREDIT U~!9N , ••
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• C
..
•, II
f " ,,., '
\,,~C,NtlftW'l~Nl•ton•U•.~-~
·-,. omeinto·orca oneo our< ·
• offices lis!ed belmv -~or deta\1s
,ill to open your C[?. . , '._ ... , _· .: :. .
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~!~~makin~pre~~!;~,~~~~ !u!'!.:~! I 'JM~!~~ii}?~;~t~rkfl~se I
Staff Reporter
•
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:i':r!:!~~c~~eu~~g;~g~s;e:~~~I ht:

I ~~~-~tffil!1MHLII~!TI [;~iz~ B,,r~lSpecial} J I
1·
~~tf.'_t'il•. ~;:t::~ ·. ·.·:
lI
'f
fii
I

r.~ajor totaling
and _m,l~or
construction
on the ~-story
addition
will new
cost of
tan.ks. nnd
.. pl·ans. Twentx:,pne
I ".or_._. ·the.removal
rl(l.c~¥
Biead_:..Phf!fst-;•.
,_',$,_h9,._~_-·.: ::_·; OiiJJ• , 1110 ,,,;1 p,~~,, .2. •. +}~
9_ 9_,
rroJec.ts
more
than $1Ql $12.8
mt Ilion and
will add
12 moJ_e.
new,
. i}•1.1212,.~fou_
•OrirJ2-ouncl.,
1
1
millio'ir'will improve and,rm td
"ifll,;labs, and ~fficcs for the above .gt!:juri'rt~.eYJ~~f~'q'.111 be,. t rll.i,'!1;~.~~..
~1.6r(m·•·~;!_
~.
".;;;,.irni,;;~poc1 ~ Oii:u· im!J'1
facilities at smc; siifd All :A. 14e ' 1ei\,[of mlnfng, electrical install~h~hen!
-: ij;~'l'
. ·. :l:·--.;;..•.J,.J,~ ... ,-;;.._.:.. ....":'" - - - - - --:-..!Haake. SllfC's Chief Aichilc •jnd· engi ringiohdchemistry.
- FcdctLil-~ciJ'.1riiph)~hts
·!Il85J• E:.'Grand eN.e. • -C:irry-out & Delivery
Engineer.:
: ~:
. ;._ , el 1 ; j ! ~~~& ppllion set aside for the cos.t!~64::m1tt1:0nijff;~~e I·.~?~'.·, '4?i7~•630! Stir!Y,.,N~.ch~~ks. Accepted
....By-wllI._of cq01JJanson, n busy :c:onJ .. !gaJ~(ii::atlon plant came certai:n"~fc!iifll~:t\!w!,~·mqre •......... w,.;;...; .~··COUPON· .... - • Iii - • i
year brinM_abt>ut.S~million in •c!ompletely!from federn1 8!1d state ~1bleJodi5!ilil~1Je(?pf~-. ,
· · e. · · · · '· · · · · · •' · ·
· · ·
· •-•
-· ·
campusco~ction,"be~d:·'
~netg)'~partmentgrants.S1tework
lmpr<JV.i;ments:·~~,.··1'!dµile..::•''·
..••
·
·
;
.
'·1··
Major prcijccls adcl!'up to- 1s \ji1der'way at the Illinois Coal whcelchail"'rattips, poWl!'f',llSsiUed ·
. ;_.,
approximately $74.9 miJlion and Development Parle near Catterville. doors, modified"ptiblic service
include a stcmn J?lant addition, the Co~ctlon should be, camnlewl_ counters,. hMnn<t devices ln lecture

1;e·

cnl.

$.

.J

···1

l'G"iiu··

:m~~1~:e~:dl~~i::{Wc byft31st~i'

i·~: ~Hir"i1--·'..1··~"1·,·t.•L,·11···
-,.__Dc;,;<1•1''•·'.o·<

.~:~t~-r~··fo;;~t~;~~-

c"~[C'tal
Hc:ilth
Safi ' :-·· siroo·'',"~nliarlcei'flhd~". ,,In~-.· ·U
':""~•:rr.~
... , l;;iridli"
• ,,,1 and
., ,...,. ..C!}'arid,S J~s.lr_C?9f!J: ,.,_..• ,. ,-;.r-r-.
1
gl)!illlcati,on' dem~ns,tt,itlop projecJ, a
f,'
11~, SIOt:Jge,
r-•lpai:~S:.:t· • ·
""''
-... "•
':';;'the Center for Environmc.t11al'and sh1pp M"taciliiy'-rnf cainp~ · f~cfuig ffir'the projects i!Jcl.~c}6; .,,.,..
Health Safety, .removal :iii_d generated hazardous waste and a nux of state dollars and outsuJe
replacement of underground fuel should open in May.
gr.ints. The work oii alJ'projects is

En~ineering Bu1l
. · d''mg, ' a co'al

storage tanks nod se·vernl
improvements mand•.ted by tlie
Americans with Disabilities Act,
"Whal pleases me about these
projects is their contribullon lo the
region's e'ccinomy," James A.
1\veedy, SIUC's vice presiikpt for
lJOO!inistr.µ:ion. said, "We'ifpuJqpg
pc<ml~ _10 w~r~ an~ m"1'H1j
con~'liuuo~ lo ihe area s econo!DIC

~~i~f:iiJi~tt'~ijJg
at SJUC."''' Pr:-:. ' · · :;r::r ~l-.c,,?e2 m1
s~ll''
~r.;
1011,p!~l_~l4.-~.•
1s a
,1/\/U"square-s.rt.

foot e~p:iosion ·~hicli jnc!i.rdes' a
new bed boiler. two rebu,lt coal
boilers, a steam turbine engine for
co-generation of electricity, a clean
air filtr.11ion system. and a 250-foot
smokestack. The project is still in
the design pha.,;c but SIUC hopes to
finish ii by 1996
C,ews ha\'e already completed
most of the fr..ime and exterior on
lhc Btol,>t:ical Sciences Building.
The 91 .()00-squari--font building
co,t S12. 7 mill ton an,I b ,ou1h of
l.tk Srtencc II.
'11.c-new h111Jd1ng will house 1hc
College-of Science's zoology.
hotany
and
microbiology
deparllncnts and the Vivarium, the
University's live animal holding
facility. a, well as offices and
laboratvries, and should open by
June ofl995.
The ar.ncx 10 lhe building is a
frccslanding s1ruc1urc Just to the
-.outh of the matn b.iildmg. and will
house The Center for Electron
\lin<i-cup:, .ind lhc Rc,carch
l'lwtog,aphy and lllu,1ra1ion
taultty Comtruction on the $]
nulhon f;11:1l11y ,ould hcgin a,, early
as '-o,cmhcr and he completed by
Jul) l'~l'i
lfa: s1.11c ha, rcle,t-cd $817.000

'Th!; removal ~f ol.4, ~ n d
fuef JaO,Cs OI) cwnp:iis wiJJ use $2

be@; overseen by 111,e IIJ)11ois
Capital PeveJop.mcntJ3o:inf. ·

-,·,·
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f t .a
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.Pint Nii1it
EVERY WEVNESDA Y

~Tocher
Wei,en
\.~' $1.95
Samuel Adams
$1.50

i.

Molson Golden
$ 1.50

1Anchor
SteamJ
$1.95

1~

•t;• ,_

'4">

r
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119 N. Washington
457-330S

~•\!.Z\ , '-'•

Best-

'

":'rel/,.~
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Dr-aft

~

L:

•

Bee·r

•in _S~uthern U'Onoi~- .
~

'

f

Last year,
alcohol cost you

$479.
And
that's if
you:didn't
buy any.
Lost woct lime. Lowcf p:od""1v!iy, IIT&f,tt
health eaze. Extra l>ospl!alitallcn. We all pay

•

;,

•

ll'-15 oz.
reg. or no salt niblet com,

~==-- wk com,slice
french, reg. or kitchen
green 6eans; sweet
peas, or cream com

Green Giant

JQtJles
":JJ"15.75 oz.

Brooks
chili

o9ans
1 roll

Colortex
decorative

1nr•····. to.wels

l~-9¢
i~fl.

.......

• -~M ..

4_~,.I.,

1
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Comic eombirrE?S.~h1,c,iOQles:·

On-line service, CD-ROM give plot ar,d '.cliaracteh3 depth .
'"

the -Tckn~ 1mi~'.ern:. ·
.·
,
. Brian. Ek; director of commurii-::,
catio'ns a_t Prodigy, sai~ lhat whi)e'
. • _olhcr ·c<>mic book companies h'ave
Tckmt Comix is combining the
- on-line services elsewhe·rc,.Tckno
1raditional medium or ink aiid
is the first"on Prodigy, the ·1aigest'
paper.with on-line compu1crco·m• :on~liile system in the world.
' ,,
municn1ion and CD-ROM tcchnol- ·
-·'.;•Given the amotinl of kids on.
ogy to expand lhc parameters of
.
our
service,
it
(Tckno's
venturer
1.·omic book entertainmcnl. · ·· should be succes.\ful," he said. esti•
Tekno Comix is taking advaninating the number of childi:cn subtage or the newer technology 1to
i;cribcrs 'al 300,000., · . ' :., . ·
present characters created oy
Mark Herr, "purchasing 'manager·
famous nmnes.iricluding Leonard
of Diamond Comics Distributors in,.
Nimoy and Mickey Spillane. ·
Sparta, said his company, is very
Leonard Nimoy's "Primortals"
confident of lhe success of Tckno. ·
will be Tekno's first release. 1l1e
"Primortats·· and "Mr. Hero-The
human race faces ils first encounter
Nc.winiltic Man" placed in
with exlrntcrrcslrials who arc nol
Diamond's top 30 most ordered
very alien al all-lhcy arc funner
1itlc.~ recently, out of over 1.500.
inhabitanls of Eanh who dominated
..'They've defini1cly been co·urt-.
1hc planel before hum;m existence.
ing our market:· Herr said, explain1l1c.~e beings were rcmowd by an
ing how Tekno began ils advertisalien race lo prc\'enl their extinction fmm :m impending ecological phricis1. Sheffield has !>Crvcd a.~ a ing six monlhs before 1he o"rder
cataclysm.
cunsultanl lo NASA and both hous- date. "The retailers feel there's
wmething !here.''
.
These technologically-adv:mced es of Congress.
"We're .ilennit~\y-- standing
beings known as Primortals ha\'e
"Primortals" invades Earth's
behind thcm,\i Hcri'said.· Diamond .
been returned to· Earth. Some of comic racks in November.
1hem want to take over the planet
Other planned titles include.the -used n"tekno cq,:cr on.the cover.of.
• '· '
from the lowly humans. some wish la.~t project of 11}~ la1e-~•stai-"Trck" iL~ catalog rcc~11.\lf ·· .
lo return to their fom1er home and cn;_~_l!lf Gcne·itoddenbcrry. "Lost
D,a~e ~,-1rn11i~. ,:n_an;iger 9f
01hers desire a.,simila1ion with their Universe;" "Mr. H~t9-the Ca111p11s C(ll11\~s. 821 ~- llli~oi~.,
new neighbors.
Newmatic Man:• spawned by Ave.; is no\ bet\\ng p~ Tek11.~•s
Nimoy got the idea for his crc- 1hrec-timc "Comic'~ B_uyer's asccnsio11j11SI y~t"h t.'cpcnds on. h,o,.v good th.e art
n1ion while conducting research Guide" favorite writer fan a\vard
wilh lhe Search For E:\trnlerrcstrial winn~r Neil Gaiman; and 'Mickey and stories :ire ~1\\1 ho.w lll~~h
lnt-,tligence program at the Spillane's relum 10 comics, "Mike media hyp1= they get," Marquis
···
·
·
· saic.l.
Massachusetts lnstilule of Danger:·
He docstf t belie\'e l~e cel~~f1tY
Technology. He wonderec.l how
Tekno·s new approach lo th_e
global socie1y would rcacl lo the comic universe will allow fans to inyolvemenl will help the cpq1ic
news that alien~ an: hurdling c.lial up Tekno on their compulcfS beyond its initial rclea.o;c.
"If it's a ·~ad 'pm<1uc1, i.l docsn'I
toward Eanh.
thmugh lhe Prodigy on-line !>Crvice
To make sure the e,·enh occur- 10 preview upcoming plots and mailer who'$ name is behind it,•~~~
said.
"If p!.-Ople arc reading it, i;'s
ring in "Primonah" i:uuld logically char.1c1er badgrounc.ls. CD-ROM
happen, Tel.no hired Dr. Charle~ diM:~. pmc.luced hy IBM. will allow got to be scmething wort!, n~ad•
Sheffield. a malhematician anc.1 intcrnctinn wilh lhc charnclers of ing."
By Dave Katzman.
Staff Reporter

Barbecue Pits

In the city cl Carbondale aid cities
mouth-wotcring bar·
becuo rmboronl$ tantc-lize baibocoo
connoiucurs who hove the urge for
rroaty dcloght-s
The fdbwmg is o Ii" al barbecue
place, thro...3hout Southern Illinois
O Born, 632 N

• Sig Al', BBO. 1003 N Main.
Harrisburg
• Bill's Bar BO 1105 E 7th
'itreet, Metropol11
• Brown': BBQ th,se, at Roule 5
off RC<.-to l J, Murphysboro
• !luck'. Midway Borbcque, 602
S McKinley, Harrisburg

•
town

Dad's Bor-8·O House, down-

Eldurodo

• Oi,iellorbecue, 206W. Brood,
Jonesboro

• Gabby's Bor·B-Oue, Roote

37,

Gon,,,;lle

•

Johnson Sou1hern Style Btlr·B·

Q, 700 E. Walnut,

Harrisburg

• Jrn's Bor·B-0 House. t 000 W.
Main, Carbondale
• Kilby's BBQ, t 602 Elm,
~

•

Oinks, 606 S. Commercial,

Harrisburg

•

Porl.ee's Rib House, at East
Clorlt Trail near Kroger's, Herrin
• Pul',ey and Sons i3orbecue, Old
Roule 13 East, Morion
• Ron's BBQ, on Frontage Rood
olfRoute13,CorteM11e
• Rupert's, 2031 S. m,nois A,e.,

Carf-..cndole

•

Seventeenth Street Bar Ancl
G,il, 32 ~- 171'1 St., Murphyshoro
• Southern !lorbeque, 147 C.

vienno;Anno

· .

Barbecue b~sines~.=
Local eateryo~ns~
By Aleksandra Macys
Senior Reporter

Poplc,,

Horrisl:-.1rg
~ The Bor·B
Main, Harrisburg

· ·•

0

within 60-milcs,

• Aud,.,, B·B·O 401 W.

.

,

·• T ls Bar B 0, 1100 E. Slit St.,
Metropolis
• Triple E Bar B0, lt:01 S. Pork
Ave., in Herrin; I.eke of Egypt, locot·
ed off Roule 148 South; in Morion,
906 E. 0c Young
• Jripl,, E Bor-8-0 II; on Rou1e 37
N,;,,h,Mcrion
II Whitt"s 13o,becue, 716 Briclge
· ·s1.Murpl,,..lx,ro

With almo,t a c.let·:u.le of expcricnn: m ctxiking barhci:uc and other
food item~. a loc:11 lmsiness owner
ha, opened a restaurant in
Carlx•::dale to serve his customer;
nL-cd, in 1his area.
Larr 1 ·~ Pit Barbecue. locatec.l
nc,1 10 Ponderosa East off Roule
I J. opened Tuesday and offers a
wide variely nf menu seleclions.
not just barbecued items.
l.:tll)' Webb, mmcr of lhc e~tablishmcnt. saic.1 he is scr\'iug 18 c.lif-.
ferenr types of sanc.Jwiches, from
burgers to fish to smokcc.l turkey,
and more than 20 different side
order.. ~uch a.~ hot wings. fried okra
anc.l salads.
The restaurant also features n
c.lrive-thmugh service and full-ser,·ice dining inside, bul will nol
scr\'e alcohol because Webb said he
wants keep 1he atmosphere familyoriented.
"\Ve spcciali~e in barbecue. but
we have a wide varie1y of other fine
foods," Webb said.
He !\aid his food item~ arc unique
in the way they arc prepared, not
ncce.~,;arily because of the smoking
techniquei. he uses in his smokehnusc.
. Webb said dinocrs such a., baby
back ribs and all-you-can-eat catfish dinners are also available, a.~
well as desserts such as cobblers
and bro\\11ie delights:
Besides cobblers and other
desserts, Webb also produces nnd.
distribute.~Judgc throuc;!, .l na1ional
company called Calico Cottage
headquartered im· the F.asl Coast.
He sells the fudge by lhe box or
piece, and it is available daily at all
lh~-e locations. ·
·
"It's the best fudg·c I've ever
c;itcn and I wanted it in my places,"

JOIN.THE

C EiL:E BR A

T:n.o
~-.

he said.
Webb began a barbecue business
almost ten years ago. La,:ry's Pii
BBQ, 608 N. Victor in Chnstopher,
opcnec.l in 1985 and soon after, in :
1987, Larry's BBQ Express, on
Highwny 51 South. in Ou Quoin
opened.
Webb said he opened the busi•
nesses because all of his life, people
asked him to do 1he barbecuing nt
picnics and other events. He
enjoyed doing it and decided t<l
make a living at it.
He said he wa.~ prompted to open
the restaurant here because customers from the Murphysboro :md.
Carbondale area.~ dro\'e 10 his i.:ber
locations, making him think a loca- ·
tion hcrc·woJld also be succe.~ful.
"I felt like there.was room
my
particular product because of the
wide variety of foods nnd because
it's a full-seryice, fnmily-sty!c
rcst:mrant," he said.
·
Bulk items :ind ca1cring scnices.
arc also avnilable and Wrbb s'lid he•
. c:in caler i,lmost :iny c•,eiu. from a··
i:ompan) picnic- to a wcddir;g ·
reception.
•
'.. . · .... ·
Those v,ho want 'more infonna• ··
tion abo•Jt Webb's 1:st:iurants or
catering services can contact him at
549-159').

,,

N

:··, 1
·:; .;~

''""!!l,

· Shryock Auditorium proudly presents the Illinois
Symphony performing muslc'composed by
Copland and Barµer In Honor'of Southern llllnols
Univ,.,-:.;fty's J25t!tJ~!J1hday.
. . ~\-~\j,¥
··
-Box office hrs: .·.
. .,s;fWeekdc.ys 10am-4:30pm
f, :',: credit card phone orders
1??:;;,a~<.:epted starting 9am ·

for

():-iri-~1ck~tsi ·$~2~~tj:\

·- ,'-'''\ms;~. ,;:(618)453.;ARTS(2787)
··
·· ···
--·. . ~·:_

~u~~':,';! ~

~~,~--~•;;,7~_s_·.'.· .~. .,,.,_,,,,,. .
'(m :~p~.icial Event

~:_:_~~j_-_·1:•~/&•;_,...-,
..

___ - .'W
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Daily Egyptian

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
HomesMoblleHomes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

Open Raio.
;
· Minimum Ad Slzo:
; ·: Space Reservation
Requirements:

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms .
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

S 8.65 per column inch, per day
1 column Inch
Doadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication
All 1 column elasslfied display

.
Please Be Sure To Check
•Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

odvortisemenls ere required lo havo a 2-

one1JJ.i•~f~fu~lf.'{ti'~~<;:;~.ot,_l>J>v~=s~':

~~1:.:~C:iu~~h:di::ers ore acceptabl~

:~~~~i:,~r
before

===

~=~gJ~~a~~rm~o,~,~W~, '8i'ee!'J>v':rll~1:':Jl~ r:-J!~ey
1
1
8
(~E:EEEEEEE=E:·"i::•-2·:'"""Z·:vWjE.
·~::E-·~~2-:E-..;:,.~E-~r.E~~E-i:i?·55~·:!'""'"E"":~5::·~·JJ
~1
p
1 2 :oo
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
'Noon 10· appear In the next day"s publication. Anything· · .'
processed alter 12:00 Noon will go In the following day"s
(based on consecutive running dates)
Minimum Ad Size:
publication.· Classified advertising must be paid In advance
1 day .............. 91 c por line. per day
3 lines, 30 characters
except for those accounts with established credlL A 29c
3 days........, ... 75c per lino, per day
per fine
·
charge wtll be added to billed classified advertising. A ser!' days............ 69c per lino, per day
. vice charge or S15.00 will be added to tho advertiser's
10 days ..........56c per lino, p<ir day
copy Deadline:
account for every chock returned to tho Dolly Egyptian
20 or more •••••46C per line, per day
12 Noon, 1 day prior
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. l:a<ty cancellation ol a clasto publication
sified advertisement will be charg;,o a S2.00 service fee. Any
~., ___ .,--.,~.- •·- "N-"•
refund under S2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost ol pro-

~:E:~s✓~,~a-;-;E.

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opportunities
Entertainment
Announcements

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

Page 11

SM I LE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.35 per Inch

ces!~g~dvertlsfng submitted to the Daily EgypUan ls subject
lo approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled al any

Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.
Requirements: Smile ad rates arc dosiguod to be used by
Individuals or orgnnizations for personal advertising-birthdays.

: ~~~:~1atlons.

=~~~v:::::~

'::~~:~a::a~~;::~

;~~

tlmo'The Dally Egyptian assumes no liability If lor any reason

it becomes necessary 1o omit an advertisement.
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and

ap~~:cfsri:,:~~e~1!~~=ifi~~~ication.

etc. an~ not for com~e~at use

SUPER·NICE SINGLES & Double,,
loccled I mi from SllJ, c:irpeting,
o/ c, gas. furnace, well•mainlained,
rea><>nable rates. CaD IUinoi• Mob.1e
Homo rental. 833•5475.

90 DODGE DAYTONA ES, auto,
black, ac, t~I. oirbog, perlect cone!,
mu,t ,ell, ailing $4590, 549·6121.

BRANO NEW I BDRM, loft""' on Pork
SI, all~ ind, luD si.te w/d, pm,cle

::ced~wi~1:~. ::1:.%'.!i

1 BDRM APT furn, carp,1.d, cenlral
heal & alc, ob.oluleiy no peb. MuiJ be

ceitngo w/ fans,
Jon, $425 ma,
:i".'pe1>457-8194 or 529·2013 OiRIS

457·7782.

2 BDRMf CARPORT, privale patio,-~
r7..!~.~~-~;'.
laundry acilities. Country Club Rd. _1_53_9_._ _ _ _ _ __
1
Na do9,. FAil & WINTER, 2 bclrm, dean, qviel,

';;::;tS :;~~~~56t"'·

Furniture

Houses

~.scri !;' ~%.;~~•- Good cone!

from campu, lo Makanda. Deliverv

CENTURY. Au'i,;, am/I;.,., a,oiJ 529-2514

I

0<

aENT 2,3,4 BDRM Wolk lo
sru. Fall, !urn or unlum, carpeied,
no pel>. 549·4808 f9AM·IOPMJ.

549•0353

Good condition. SSOO obo. Musi ..,01 ~ SAi:· 1 RfCUNE~ S25. 2 orm

7S75.

'

i~~9i/~;S.

rnogazme toble lamp

•

NICI, IG 2 IIDllM hotne. do,e to
SIU. Reduced rate. $360/mo obo.
New carpel. Nice appl. 529·5881.
•
UNIIY POINT,3 Bdnn, folly remoclelad,
new lci1chen, iruulated, screened porch,
SSOO/ma, Fir>I + laiJ + damage. Rel
req. No pet,. Avail now. 549·5991.
2 BDRM FURNISHED, clean, w/d
· haok•up. 1,,o,... uni~ Moy. $375/roo.
Call Kennedy Real Er.tote, 684•4444.
GROUP OlSCOUNT, lei's work o deaf.
6 lg bdrm., S125/penon,
Bonnie 0..en Property Mgml,
Call 529·2054.

JENNY'S ANTIQUES ANO USED
, furniture, C'.fule, open lrom 9am•.5pm,
doied Sunday, Buy & sell. 549·4976.

---------!
:tt~t;i.,'1;':m~... .xxx 1
! · · · ·- ·LEFT · · ·
Good
83 HONDA ACCORD LX, 2 dr,
5139

Musical

79 B/.\\Y 7JJi, new trans, racliator, &
more.
conclition.
· ONtY 2 SPOTS

for lhe bottle of

=~~~i;t;:;:

s1850 obo. can 684·3324.

t,~,:'M':i~~~~

:!,':(~o~n::/w~

PA renlal,, Karaoke rental., les"'n•.
o..d reco,d;ng iJudia,. 457-5641

'%.;'°t';:

2950

----~----1

ELECTRICGUITAR,CRATEamp,.

AAA AUTO SAlfS buy,, 1rade, & ...0, di!.lortion pedal, w/ca,e
con. See u, al 605 N. lllinoi, or coll 549-6853 Ask lor StcYe.

ELECTRIC KEYBOARD, ca,io casiolone,
CARS FOR $1001
CT•370, w/210 10uncl box, pul .. code
Trv<ks,boat,,4~hee6,motorhome,, modulalion, clema ,ang,. S250 obo,.
fumilure, electronics, corrpulerselc. by 549•7818.
~~fF1~ifo~9:;~~l:u~~~i'-

1=W"'
•·•·, ·• ·...,. ·
l

,

ii

Electronics
VW DIESEL 1980 manual, 4 d,, recent~,~. , ;.;;.;,., z., z.w .. ;; . , ..
4
942
5
~~•t. ale. 0 mpg. s oo.
· 1 VCR PUJS, NC, HR·BP66U, Hi·Fi, on
screen programming, remole
programable frame by frame ,low
.ll
Parts & Service
:, molion, 5250°obo, 549•7818_

- - - - - - - -- - - 1

'""'""""""'~'"-='"""'°''"
t,,,

CA; ~;o~

1:~~~~ ~~rt~~~".,"..J~:V;

THE
Mobile! :
5
.,.,d,c,n;c. He make> house coll.
VCR, for S75 534-7767. bcol
Toll•frce525·83 9 J.
j
•

I

FEIi.Alf SU&lfASER NEEDED
immed thro Moy 15. 2 bdrm trailer,
5142 50/ma, waier + ..,.,age ind.+
loiJJ mo l/2price.
Call 529·3099/708·830-6738.
SHARE NEWER a,untry hama wilh
- . W/0, d/w, microwave, ded:,
fenced yard, peh ok, rel req. non·
omol<«, S200 +JI ut~. 684•2087.

bdrmApb,!awnhou>er.tyle,
=~;:io:blclg~• oonh al
Call 4 •
belween am &
57 7352
9
12
&
n1 I
O
& 5pm
Y or

:::ntm!~.Opm

ii""• alloy nm•J'f•nler.,.tec!

I

if

~~~~/°

Ij

'"'..,.,'~-"-=.,.,"'_,,,,,"'., ~=~~

GBIDE

~~~,;.!•;;/t·

5450_

I

I NEW 2SDRM APT an 514 s We!!.

l

. ·-----!warranty,,,•• ••l·up & delivery,
92 SUZUKI KATANA, 750 limited, financing avo,1, 687•4459.
~;.·~~~~·~5~19<;:~t)

i WANTEO·USEDCOMIVTERS.

~~':'..itJt."f;"i!l~!t';,t'.

pane,

!~~~~-~~-~
Auto -........ All

SMAil 2 BORM. corpel, new lumace,

Health

dog>orpar1ie,. 529•1539.

713 N JM\ES, C'OAlf, 2 bdrm, heat,
lg yd. remod.led, clep & landlord ref.,
;:~~;~~,.:687•2475.
2

BDRM FURN houw,

209

E Oak &

~-~'j'~•l/lf;':.'i~~-

JOO

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
it

loday. 529•3581 or 529· 1820.
li1chen, lg bath, w/d, furn. do,e lo
SIU. $195/ma. Coll 549-0221.
1 & 2 BORMS, nicely ,,....,,;n1ed, near
C0JT1>0•, rC0>0ncble, ,;;:;~ eidra,, no
4_57_·5_2_66_·_ _ _ _ _

pe1_,._

bl~.t::::~·~:.J:.~/J t=! ~:la"i~;

0 l"';:1t~p:;:~.
parking.$185/mo.684-4920.

faci~ty. free parking. Available alier
OeccmberlB.457•6795.

·
2 BDRM MCY.lll.E HO/.\E on E Perk,
doM!loCO':f'U',c/c,gm,.lumornone,

!:,~ry~:'.~:f~~-~-

~'!ff;;:;;1rer.Ava,IOecorJon

Real nicel Sld25. 529·5605.

/ iorsol .oltN0re. S850obo5t9•7818

~~-,B~~l I ,

Jl III'

~ ~
I
I
·
1n01~
1A
f
.
If j;/7,.~',i6;,,,
~ / ,~}Diil,
~
1
1-. NATIONWIDE WfiRRfiNTY
I •' 6.... m.·.o·.··"''t.hs·16.·oo·o. ·.·m·11-.s_.
I • Covers Parts & Labor ..
I -·cu. st_om_. er H_._otl_in_e.'.
• . & Domes t"IC _
I • C·ompIete f ore1gn
I

•

._

!~~~ fu':.t : " ~ ~ : ; .

~ti:;;.
II
.. ~- ;~:o,~:±.'.;;eirl~:~-:!:i

AYALA

INSURANCE

457-4123
i-=!:!.::=:...:.:.:..:.'...'..:::.::::..:::.:..::,:...__J-----------------•

1 BDRM ~PlfX APT, 606 E. Perl, bw
u1~,.1rmh,nd.S305/mo.Stort0ech1.

ONE ROOM AVAIL•remacleled, lg

Drivers

Short & Long
T
• ......... erm

MoJorcyc1es & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes

INEXPENSIVEAPTSdeon,
l'or2
bdrm,
2 blk. lrom Roe, !um, mc,ve
in . · • · • · -

89HONOAEIITT,blod,bwmi,S4501
.s'~;p,MacLCanclup.
neg. 5_29~. __ . _ _ _ 386 OX/AO mhz, m·,.: ,_.,., & mau••

--

Ro,anne Mob.1e Home Perl 2301 S
1l:inoi> Ave., 549•4713.: Glino~
Mob.1e Home Pmlc, 616 E. Pane SI.,
_457_-6_40_5_.- - ~ - - C'DAlf, I o, 2 BDRM, fumi.hed,
ale, qviel locc1ion, Coll
529•2432 or 684•2663.
TWO BDRM, FURN, plea,onl rurol
mobile home
no pels, rel req .•
woler& tra.h pn:Mcl..d. 457-6561.
COUNTRY IMI lG, 2 mi emt, 10x50
for I penor,, S120/mo. 529•3581 or

6060 or 529• 1312.

:.:i~;;;:i,,.~:~4%~

B9 KlR 250cc, greatcond, 51200oba.
~~soT~~08~50, gcod cone!,, OATABYTE COMPUTERS, J yr

FOR THE HIGHEST quatiy in Mob.1e
Home living. check wilh u~. then
co~re: 0.,iol Atmosphere,
Alforclable Roles, Excellml l.ocaliom,
No Appointment Nece=ry. 1, 2, & 3
bedroom homes open. Sorry No Pei,

·~'::;JC:;-o~"'.:;.~'."'·

low ult Ava,1 ll/1. S260/mo. No

OMNITKH

~

A VERY NICE 14 wide, 2 lg bdrm,,
fum, carpet, air, nope!• 549-0491 or
457-0609.

I BDRM, nicely furn, near compu,.
reaiard,le, no pet>, 457·5266.

f~d.c~~~';~l:~.405ES~..

~;~~~~~~ :r;.i~=•~

86HONDASPREE,e,c.cond.
14400FAX/I~ S85
687•2222 . ·
1
low mi1es, ~S00 obo.
• 549•7619.
Call 457•5289 afternoon,
;
d
INFOOUEST.
New and Uwd s-•em•
CAMPUS
SQUARE
APT. w/d, [need
/w,
87 KAWASAl,1 NINJA ~00R
,newfurnilure,
$242/ma/penon
clea~. e•c cond, S2200 obo. • ;:9:
:;::;~
2) Avail now! 549·9672.
9886.
606 S. lffinoi,.
VERY NICE & QUIET 2 bdrm.~•

--·-·-·- ---·. . I

hea

7m!1,'lot, ~j

620 N. AUYN, 3 bdrm, ba>ement, w/
5495

-rr-·

I

c,;,,~:,::,:,.,,,,:::=~*""·;sjl
. ' S200. .
%
Motorcycles
Color ~nler 24 pin,

3 bdrm,,_ S295/mo. 985·3184, leave
mes,oge.
NICE & CUAN large 2 bdm,, furn,

CARBONOAlf, HAVE TWO 2·

ccn-pu,, $365/rro. 457·4012.
dose k> ~ , avoilcble 5Ping & lOOKATTNIS11iUav011nice,new,
..
. . ..
.
wmmer'95.Ca!l549-0278.
c1ocnbl'-l/ro2,m&•~_l:,dn.•~o,15ryl.6 S P~ ,
2 "'
5 29 3581
Computers
·
""" "" 0
1 2 BORM APT N Oakloncl lll balh
..
. w . . .,
.,
.•. x
c/a, ool fum~':.o pel>, w/d, carpel:a_r_5_29_·1_820_._ _ _ _ _ _
Sl0SO. 486 d.2· de<m.CcD 457•7646.
NICE UPSTAIRS APT IN hov>e, 1 or 2
486dk 4113 0,
66 8/340, 15 i.J:'mon, Sl.:69.
SUSlfASER NEEDED FOR dean, quiel ~~5?!~~~20~einloday.
8154 0 51550 1

MO!l~AIJ!OMOTM SERVICE, 1-SEI
cert,f,ed. V,,o/MC accepted. 893 •
2_6~~-orftollfree)325•7083._·-·-78 CHEVY !MPA1:A, port,. doo"·i

3 BDRM VERY • I
7
do, lorge dec'i'.',c::.a~
,pace, ccV 833·4694. _

CARTERVIUE· HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 or _529_·18_20_._~-----

549·1331.

s~E~~

C'OAlf: 10x50, NATURAi. gen, a/c,
unlurn, near SI oirpo~. no pel>, S175
mo, clepand rel. 529·2304.

2 BDRM HARDWOOD & carp<1 lb,r>,
1 mi N of town. Avoo1 Dec or Jon. Low
~ deon & quiet $360/mo. 549·
1

m,;;.;;;;;.;;;.;;;:,..;:;;-,."°":;:,";.;z;:=;;:;E;;r!

ale, 5.4,.nx mi, CTUise, nice interior
Highway car, New: lrarumis.:Mon, tirm,

~ ~~ ~~~J b~,~ ~'i~:

::.k1tm:'!b~:a1~:,\;~';'J

2 BDRM PLUS r.tudy or 3 bdrm, w/d,
lre.h pain!, hcm:lwood & ca,pet lb,,..,
de<m & qviel. l'lce unit avail now.
549-00B1.

88 JEEP WRANGLER, New: lire>,
..hauiJ, brakes & soft top.
Reduced $7000. 529· 1068.

529-5986, leave me=go.

2 BDRM M061!.E HOMES, SI ~0·200.
Great for si.ngle or o;,uple. deon qviel

~:l 1

90 NISSAN 240 SX SE. Red, am/Im
cau, auto, a/c. 67,o:s. mi. S8500obo.
Call 549·9672, Jea,,e rneuoge.

83- BUICK

tri:rt;,1~4~~~~_.keAuto Perl

""°~

neat ancl dean. After 3 pm.

87 HONDA ACCORD, auto, good
concl;1ion, a,king $3275, leave me>·
,oge at 457•5515.
85 MERCURY LINX, 5 ,pd, 4 d,, red,

TIRED OF ROOMMATES~ I bdrm,
living room, b1che,,, & both. $145·
165. Furn, a/c, very dean. No peb. J

WESTOWNE aau, 2 bdrm, 1 l!
ba!h, ale, qviel, nice. Year lecne, dep.
No pet>. $435/ma. 529•2535.

1l,.,., -

6577

Townhouses

BRANO NEW 2 BDRM, garden
window, f>!ivat• fenced deck occes·
'ble 0!'?' lrom lownhome, brookla>I

I.

~jo~~j9~;~.~7~~~Jan,
1

•

-

Repair :, ;

: ..•.. : ~I.,. 1$1

L..,. .-. ~ - - - - ,... - ,..;. ._,;. .!-' _

. , ', ) : ~ • ,._1

~ ,,.
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BUY • SEil • TRADE • APl'l!AISE

•

ASHAU.CA•Ds
CID• NEW• Sl'ECIAlTY ITEMS

HOOE SElfCTION • BEST PRICES
$$ INSTANT CASH $$

ANYTIME

WANTIDTO • UY
GOU> • SllVH • DIAMONDS •
COINS
JEWELRY· CID TOYS• WATCHES
ANYT111NO OP VALUIII
J&J COINS
821 S.IU.AVEAS7-68JI.

·is the
Right time
for ,,
·classified ads
that work!

WANJID1 We buy moll TV,, VCR,,
compulen, 1lereo1, & musicl:JI
oquipmenl, worUng/no1 A57•'1767.

SKI Rl~~AT JO~S-Hiring for

BEAUTY SALON • BUSY family hair.hop, 6 chair, well equipped &
decoroled, in ,hopping c• nler,
Murphysboro. Complele, only
Sl5,000. Cc,nnie 1·800·622·6804.

many P,"hono for wtnl« q_uar1«.
Ower 1_ 5,00~ epenlngll

Daily Egyptian

core

LONG HAIRED ~ O CAT .
w/greeneyes,loundonNorlhSpringc,,.

I
!
~~r~2~ni:~:lrfur ltM-1#=fa!•.H;liH;m~i.ll Il:.l!r]l~lfflitiJ!Je•J~.~-,il
Formo,eonlonnol'°"col
120616J4·0.d69 Pl. VS7421.

Time en-plo>"""'!I a,ailoble. No e,pl, QUICK PRO TYPING· Reasonable

j pices

all~• resume>. jel prinl.., rcn1 ~ - c;,.;.i school OJlllfO""":

noceuary. For inlonnotion

co111-206-6J4-0468 ...,_ CS7422.
\101.UNTEER SUPERVISOR Of 24 hour · Cathy, AS7-A86 I.

0vo;.,,"::Uc1erec:i,:,::;, t::-::;-;,:::, occidon1,._

~Z· 2;~;~~~1~

1
~

~!:!:r.~

~~~':,"=

1.,,,,..,. lull/par1 ~""'- MUST bo
h,,,d ~o••"' 549 3973 ,....

~;,:::,l;i:.JI.

WOADS. Perfectly!
457-5055

'"'Y

001,JN()'S PIZZA IS NCNI HIRING
1n"°d,. p,-r'!t()nnel Apply in pct'\On ohrt

~~~~6.!, Walnut.

. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Th e
•

IS

····" "' .............. ,"'."'" ~"""'' ""'" .

word
0 tf
u .

'

~I~,~<~~=-;~ ,,ode cf.1dcot*

EXPERIENCED SALES PERSON ......ded !

;r,'..J. ~:.'i,;;;:~;~ Gurolh 609 S; DAN'S MASONRY & Waterproofing

, - - - - - - - - - - . 1 6memenl/loundalionr,poir,p«ioli.i,

Lunch & Dinner

Applylnpen-

RESTAURANT
TOKYO
21 8 N. Illinois
549-2468

! :;;\!:;l· concrete.

Floon bel.d

) RESUMES, AESUMH, !hot b.,,J
,.,,,.,..,,,, )OU. SAME DAY SERVICE
457 2058, o,I, for Ron.

1
I

•

-------

i ~~•~~1~E~h.s~!Y~';,S
I 2058Jorfrceopp1.AJ.lo,Ron.
I

QUA!JFIED MENTAL RETARDATION
WOAD PROCISSINO,
Profeuional, and Program Co· EDITING The5e\, Di»ertotion,, lefm
ord:nolors. Progran1"N'e bng term care ~ ! , rnurne1. monuscripb. Grod
MUDD lacilily ,eeh Dynamic In· Sdcol approved 457-4666.
dividual, wil~ .9ood com~unicolion I CK HOUSE o1 WOl!D. T..-m paper,,
,l,Jl, lo wo,l ~•h
wi.th develop· I Re,ume,, Thesis, Di110r1otion, Editing.
lo= prinling. Connie, 457-4475.

I

P"'"'"'

:~: t.'tt~ ~!;~~•:"~::; !
Service1 (teld and one year of eic·

f

per;ence worling ... i,h person, with i
LEGAL SERVICES
d,,,ebpmonlaf diic,b,"tti<n Condidole,'
DlvorcH from $225.
for Program Co-onlinolon mull po•· DUI fr~ .S225. Car occi_clenl,, p,,
ioieU o B A in a Hume, ServicH field : 'IOnol •niune,. general prochca.
and a de,ire lo loom. Send resume or
AOBUI.T s. nux.
cwfy in penon lo R-x,,evoll Squor•
Attorney al Law.
1501 Shomaler Dr Murphy,boro, ll
457-0545.
62966 EO!', M/F. V/H A Drug Free'
Wor\ploce
---------

i
I

~I~~~ ~-~~~e~:,.::•,h~ot~i~I

RIGHT IN YOU OWN BACKYARD'
HA!llUTATON TtCHNICIANS
U NT R Al NED· UNSKILLED·

Sc,ence,I Do )OU

>1udy ,1,,D,a I om

Student Supervisor
Prefer Acoounting Mnjor
Computer Experience Nec:essnry
• Solid Work Block Preferred

• Pn'!,~~i~~_it~i~~f~~ ~~,~~n~n~fl
•

The D.E Classifieds
Reaps Results!

Call 536-3311

549-2794
215 W. Main

Eo,ogate, ~'!o~r\D~R!S~~~t:A1::

:'.,~7:.~:::ANUD

free Pregn.-incy Testing
Confidrnli.il Anislanre

. FOR ·RE NT

m~,,11n,.,:i: rn•1•M1
0

4021 E.

507 W. M•ln •2

hWt1=rn-rn•1
•@
514S.BnTridg.•I
310 W. Coll~ •I
411 E. fl"Tfln•n
5091 S. llays

@j:i;ta:f :Jan;m•)§i
316Und.St.
903 Und•n
50JS. llai,'I
300N. Oaklond
4021W.Walmot

l#llii;I
:Ja•1;m•M•
s.
503

402IE. llnln

Bno.rldge

710W.CoD~

903 Und•n

612 S. log•n
6121 S. Logan
4041 S. Unlwnily
334 W. Walnut •2
4021W. Walnut

iils.1;taa:,an;m11
503 BnTrldg.
514 S. Bn-nldge •I

•407 W. CoD~ •5•

411 E. Fruman
511 S. llay.

§•

5005. llavs
503 S. llavs
507S.fla~
511 S. llays
614 S. logan
402 W, Walnut

FIVE+ BEDROOM
512 s. Bno.rldge
710W.CoD,ve

402 W. Walnut

, COMMERCIAL
701 S. Dlinols
803 S. Olinol•

Best Selections in Town • Available Now! • 529-1082

OflX>rluni,Y

k)

to

be a Hobililolion

I

earn compchlr,e wages

-ho!. learning the ,l,JI, nooJed lo ,1ort. BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
o career in nur,ing. Ben.,/i1, include
I CLOTHING. Clo,e1 lo CloW!I Fo,h;on,.
HEALTH AND DENTAL INSURANCE j J mi Sou1h SI. 549-5087.
NEW 4011( PIAN
I
CHIW CARE PROGRAM
• ·!-\ I I
TUITION REIM&URSEMENT
,

,=rn

II you a,e u ~ wilh y.::,ur future and

1

~::;~r~;F~/~.!"~t; ~•. i
Murpl,y.boro- a drug free
.,.,;ronmenl E.O.E M/F V/H

Applicntion Dendline: October 24th

All oppliconls must hnvc, nn ACTIFFS on file,.
All majors ore encourogcd lo apply for oil positions.
The Daily Egyptian is on Equal Opportunity Employer.

.

Daily Egyptian

Pick up your npplicntion nt the Daily Egyptian
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Mondny through Friday, 8 A.~1. • 4:30 r.~I. 536-3311

-------------------.

Hunting
for
cash
values?

need lo '"l"""e )OU'
O Ro,od;ng Spociali.i

c:~ ;:;~;;rn hep.
~:.i~~£~:~ ~~.~!IC:': : ·po10:,.~. ., .. ,
~NH;i::~,

Classified Inside Sales
Inside s11'es, general clericnl & reception
+MorningWorkblock
• Applicntion dendlinc 10/21/94, 4:30 P.M.

•
•

•
DISNEY/BAHAMA CRUISE 7 day,.
5298 couple, 407-352-4595 •" 5.

SIIA IVlYEE CRISIS
PR£Ci/YA/YCY Cf/YTfR

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
•

TALK ro GIRLS LIVII 1-900·
446-9600 e.t. 2no SJ.99/min. Mu.r
bo 18. MUii have Touchlone plono.
Procoa Ca. 602-95~·7420.

6 :,::::'H:·~:~::~·:1e 11,wt:t}'1}/~ji#i3AfiWM-jII

r.g•Eby:
8AlH£NDER. fomole pelerred 1o -,,l; mechanic. He moles hau"' call, Tollal 1~,, IS hr,/w..-l. Sat & Wed,1 l,oe525-839J.
4 50/h, Mu>l be 21.
m 2725, b,,r.,..,n J JO & 6 P"'
':e:r.:'m-=~~~~~

,~~ ;:n~~;;~E~

DAILY VAN TRANSPOATA•

TION lo SI. l<>ui1 Airpo,t. Bart Tram.
a00-2a4-2278.Groupro1a1ovoiloble.
6 >"""' ol PROVEN SERVICE.

B!~~·.:-·.~~!· [1:,moMfilii\tmi~I

t¢,.7'S:3:l.'.~:;".:':n~.:.I

..,,,.... f,old Prole,ence g,•en 1o tho.., 1
w M • l•dol 5 :z,; .J 5
606
:j•"f"'~i::,'hlu'."~"'P""'i,ion; Divorce~. ,'':;;.,nabl."lee/ A~I~
i
~P and J.,;i,, and o1h...
Sendrewme' P"'~ '"l".'Y.bcnod o,pon,recov"ft.
Em.,.gen<yProgrom [);roclor, 604 E.1 Trafloc ondcn~1nolmonen: Uconsedon
10

,upervi1>0nof-olvn,-,

536-3311

Coll 5A9 ·9 "3 5 .

•-~

~-

Eifa

Lewis
Park
~partments·

dperienre the dillerenre:

• Pool
• Tennis Court
• Weight Room
~ • Laundry Room
Patios
•
- •• Small
Dishwashers
......-_..
Pets Allowed
111.~~-I'tM • Minutes to Cam_pus
• Flexible Lease Terms
L
• Furnished or Unfurnished
(:,\. • Pre-Lf!asing 1,2,3 and

l.5J •

"We Lease For Less"
FREE Bus to SIU
FREE Indoor Pool
FREE Water & sewer
FREE Trash Disposal
FREE Post Office Box
Single Rat.es Available

2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths

4Becl-ooms
Call Today About Our Specials

00 E. Grand 457-044

I

.,,
•••.~
~
..

~

You're in the
right place
with the D.E.
classifieds.
CALL 536-3311
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Shoe

01 P.,e, Kohrsaat

by Jeff MacNelly
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Calvin and Hobbes

• ·>• .
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,

Notwl",dwithanyotllffs~loll

W

:

>ln~ad;s Pil~er of P,11psl with ~a_t-ln '.o!ders_:

,. '._\ . _ _

_

.•

- , ·: $2.50 pitch·ers:of Biz~fof-$1.50:0uarts

W

ilt~~~~;;::il
Mr Botto

by Joe Martin
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~-Duke star Hurley readyfor N8A....again
Los Angeles TllTles

He had a bad blister on the
bottom or his foot from running and
cutting so much, and a bruise on his
thigh from getting kneed going
through a screen in practice. It was
wonderful how much they hurt.
These were basketball injuries
that bothered Bobby Hurley in
Honolulu during last weekend as the
Sacramento Kings opened the
exhibition season with two grunes
Jgainsl the Los Angeles Lakers. He
has been waiting 10 months to be
able to limp and ache for the right
reasons like that. Ten months to
return to ba~ketball at this level.
After playing in a summer league
in New Jersey, then against better
competition in the Rocky Mountain
Revue in Sall Lake City, and now

better competiti . 11 with the
Kings in trainiag c .. mp and the
exhibition season, Hurley is on the
verge of completing one of the
greatestcomebacksinsport~history.
That has become so obvious that the
only question is how far he will
comeback.
His injuries from a Dec. 12 c:::
crash in Sacramento were lifethreatening. He survived a tom
trachea that resulted in eight hours
of surgery-"We can't tell you how
unusual it was because most people
end up in in the coroner's office,"
one of his doctors said-not to
mention broken ribs, shoulders and
back, and torn knee ligaments.
Medical personnel were worried
whether he would leave the hospital,
not whether he would play again.
But Hurley will be on the roster

opening night, not the injured list · down that side.
And he might play 15 minutes or so
"I feel comfortable going either
early on as Spud Webb's backup.
way," said Hurley, who looked good
"P.e's looking as confident, or Friday while scoring 21 points but
better, as he did right up to the was limited to eight minutes the
injury," King Coach Garry SL Jean next night because of the blister.
said. "Ithinkhelooksbetternow."
"Right to left is always better for
Hurley says he.is coming along me. My right hand, dribbling-wise,
well and that even with nagging foot
and thigh problems, he is "pretty •
solidrightnow."
To be sure, he has more strength
and stamina, going 22 minutes
Friday in the opener. He is also
getting much better at driving hard
to the left. another encouraging sign
because the shoulder injury lingered
the longest and had taken away so
much strength in the ann and hand
that he had trouble controlling the
ball in traffic as he had before,
resulting in an inability to penetrate

Rams prefer to play with 1Othan 11
Los Angeles limes

ANAHEIM, Calif.-Coach
Chuck Knox said the Los Angeles
Rams had only IO defensive
players on the field on New York
Giant running back Rodney
Hampton's 27-yard touchdown
run Sunday because a player was
getting his helmet fixed on the
sidelines.
"We sent in our shon-yardage
defense and a player was getting
his headgear ftx_cd,tt Knox said.
"We like to have 11 out there all

KERRIGAN,
from page 1 6 squinning a bit, "I thought it was
jus1 going to be called the U.S. vs.
The World. I just found out (about
the name. Ice Wars). I guess, just
lxcause of 1hc trouble.~ we have in
the world todav, with Haiti and
thin!!s like that. ·it is a little harsh.
·wai;;· is kind of negative."
'"We LIKE the n:tme," said David
Kenin, president of CBS Spons.
It's the art of marketing. Ir's
bringing up old. ugly animosities to
get attention. Forget Haiti: Kerrigan
was assaulted Jan. 6, six weeks
before the Olympics, and Tonya
Harding. who replaced Kerrigan as
national champion after the attack
on Kerrigan, later admilled
withholding knowledge of the
con~11iracy. And that kind of drama
gets ratings and sells advertising
time.
Jerry Solomon, Kerrigan's agent.
said two "prominent promoters that
I won't name but that you would
recognize if I did" offered
"multimillions" for Kerrigan to
skate an exhibition against Harding
recently. Both were immediately
dismissed because "that kind of
exploitation isn't what the spon is
about,~ Solomon said. "But the
money offered was absolutely
obscene."
Kerrigan and Solomon approved
Ice Wars because "it was created, as
far as we were concerned, to be a
figure skating event similar to the
-Ryder Cup in golf and the Davis
Cup in tennis," Solomon said.
The format calls for Kerrigan,
·---1992 Olympic champion Kristi
Yamaguchi,
1988 Olympic
champion Brian Boitano and 1992
Olympic silver medalist Paul Wylie
to represent the United States
against "the world"-1994
Olympic champion Oksana Baiul,
1984 and 1988 cliampion Katarina
Witt, 1992 champion Viktor
Petrenko and four-time world
champion Kun Browning-in.a
two-night. live 1V special. On Nov.
6, all will skate a short program at .·.
Nassau Veterans Memorial
Coliseum in Uniondale, and on
Nov. 12, all will compete in a Jong
program in Hartford, Conn., with
only combined team s.:~:-es kepi,
"to protect their egos," said fonner
Olympic champion Scott Hamilton.

the time."
Comerback Todd Lyght vented
frustration at coaches on the
sideline after cha~ing Hampton on
the play. Lyght said Monday he
was
"mad
about
the
miscommunication between the
players and the coaches."
"And I was mad at myself too,
because I didn't call time out," he
said. "We had called time out the

play before because we didn't
have enough guys on the field.
"I was wondering if we should
waste another timeout, which I
should have," he said.
"But I was thinking, it wa~ third
and short and maybe we can let
them get a first down and ~iop
them the next series."
Knox did not identify the
missing player.

Come into Kroger
this week for tnese

GREAT VALUESI

I

6-0Z. BAG
POTATO CHIPS

Frito Lay

Ruffles •

is better and I like to go right to left
more, but I'm still able to get back
to my right hand going left to right,
so I'm pretty happy with the way
thatis. J'rnjusthappytobeouthere
and competing and having a decent
game," he said. "It's a good
feeling."

Pinch Penny
Pub
Tonight Live Traditional Music
At Its Finest

Waterloo
German
Band
Several White House
Presidential Appearances
8:30 pm - 12:30 am No Cover

• - - - - - - - - 8-------.----'~li'.'

Thursday

NIGHTHAWK
Friday

JAY JAY POLKA LOVERS

89

FROZEN 12-INCH

Jack's
Pizza

2$5
for

1----------•---------Serving a Large Variety_ of
Oktoberfest and German Beers
~~tSS On DraftP-1?.;-_z,
G~--i~ Tucher Weizen
~S
Warsteiner

12-02. CANS

GALLON JUG
KROGER CHIUED

REGUALR OR DIET
SOFT DRINKS

Or~nge
Juice

24 PAK

$1 • 99

BIGK

2 99
•

Saving you Money
Every Day

Specials on Jagermeister,
Rumpleminze, and
German Wines

----------•--------GERMAN FOOD SPECIALS
$2.99
Bratwurst or Kanutwurst
Served with Sauerkraut and Potato
Pancakes

,-.;-------•

'

Get Your Pinch Penny Punch Card
and Sample Oktoberfe~t- B,eers
to win Greqt Prizes .

Rt. 13 Ea.stM~in & 2421 West Main,
• Open 24 H~urs • 7 Days a Week
• We Accept Checks, Food Stamps

llegisler ·to-, Win an ·1uthenlic
/: - German Beer Stein ·, -
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Unity of· NHL pl~yer$ thr,~t~n@~
by compromises, loss of mQney _

Los Angeles Tames

•

NIil Cor,1missioner Gary
Bc1unnn has taken a rigid stance in
collective bargaining talks to date,
but watch him get even tougher
now.
Players would have gotten their
first paychecks last Saturday, and
Bettman figures they will crumble
when they miss another.
lie may be righl. Players are
restless enough that some have
agreed to play in Europe and risk
injury that could voi-i their
National
Hockey
League
contract~.
Only high insurance costs and
low wages are keeping players
from flocking to the International
llockey League.
The first rumble of discontent
surfaced when some players
wondered why Bob Goodenow,
executive director of the NHL
Players Association, needed five
days to come up with his last
proposal, which was hardly
different from his previous plan.
The league rejected it last
Tuesday and there have been no
talks since.
Goodenow has been busy
keeping players informed and in
line.
After several clubs opened
their books to players a.~ evidence
of their economic woes,
Goodenow told them not to
believe what they saw because
the books had been manipulated.
lie al:;o went to Chicago last
week for a pep rally.
·
From here on, Bettman will try

to magnify players' doubts and
bludgeon the union into
submission.
He had promised a new deal
would
include
retroactive
compensation for the economic
givebacks he ordered Aug. l, but
he hinted he's no longer inclined to
restore the givebacks.
Some club officials said he went
too far in proposing a 3 percent
levy on the gate receipts of the top
16 revenue-earning clubs, so he
may erase that from his next
proposal. No deal he offers will be
as good a.~ what players might have
gotten two weeks ago.
His lone compromise will be
reducing the high end of the payroll
levy rnle if players accept n salary
structure covering their first three

years.
In his last proposal, the rate
topped at 122 percent
When Bettman brings that down
he expect~ players to back down,
reasoning that it's heller to have
salary controls than no salaries at
all.
Owners have been grumbling
less than players. Clubs that lose

.
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O,;;er 50 "[y~p,rs··~o.,
Colonel Harland. S_anders rcvoluHonized the \vay fried chiekCn is prepared. the
Colonel's secret blend of 11 herbs arid spices has made KFC• th_e world 'S choice
for fried chicken:-' ·c::ompcti,o'r•s have come am!_ gone, but none have been abic

's

to match.
theisColon·e·
I· lchicken
o_·· ngstan. ding
d1.·tionbusiness.
o. f g~atWhether
t:is.te.• vari~iy.
_an.~famous
.value.
One
reason
because
is ourtra.only
it's our
Original Recipe; flavorful Extra Tasty Crispy, or our new sensation, Colon.el 's
Ro1;sscifo Gold, KFC' m
..aintains the same standanJs Colo~el Sanders developed and that millions have come to rely
,· '
· upon. Yes, some things do cha.nge. But at
!?he,Bo/onel.VIUr,e
KFC::a, w~-stiH believe tha~ when it COII_l_es 10 chi cken_°" I_S ~~ ~£BEST~~-- .• ·•
1

REDE M TH~SE COUPONS. F~R GREAT SAVING.S!
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RU~BY,
from page 16-

•

money can be patient because they ··
lose l_ess in a lockout than if they:
played. Clubs'. that make money
fretting over po1i:n1ial losses; but
Bettman calms them with promises
of salary restraints.· ' ,,
·
Players predicted the owners. 1-----...,;...,.,.......;;;_,~~----~.....;;;..._ _ _ _-l
would crack when they had to issue
ticket refunds, but Bettman delayed
that ' by using' the term
"postponement": instead · of
"lockout;''
and
avoiding
cancellations. : -·
Compared to other major SJ)9rts,
hockey :i_lways useJ to ·seem
quaint
· ".
·
·
Only once, in a 10-day strike in
1992, did players light for the free
agency nnd arbitration tbo1t ba.~ball
players.had had for so long.
High salaries turned other
athletes into overgrown, selfabsorbed children, but hockey
players were unpretentious and
almost naiye. The play was the
thing, not the pay. ·
Now, it's just another business
whose owners trample tradition in
their rush to see the often trickedup bottom line on their financi:11 •
reports. ·

,....h

...--
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As the winter months approach,
first-year ~(UC baseball coach
Dan Callahan is wrapping up his
fall practice sea.son, which was his
first chance to evaluate his
players.
Callahan said the talent of his
team is good and the squad's fall
practice has gone well.
"J think we will be very
competitive this year," he said.
"Wc had our scout day and I had a
couple scouts come up and !ell me
we had ·some of the better lalenl in
the Midwest region."
Callahan was hired over the
summer to replace Sam ~iggleman
and said the transition has been a
hectic one.
''The job is just not baseball,
which is the nature of college
athletics," he said. "We had a lot of
recruiting to be done and different
events. so it never stops."
One of the easier transitions has

adjustments at the plate, but others
have not.
·
"We have to get them to make
adjustments or they won't be able
lo hit or C\'Cn play."
On Monday the players had a
scout day, where major league
scouts gel a chance to look at the
SIUC baseball athletes.
Heriderson said inviting the
scouts 10 see the players they
would not nonnally sec during the
sea.son is a good idea.
"We have everybody run 60yard dashes so they can be timed,
we have pitching, hitting and
fielding drills and we also have a
scrimmage," he said. "Players who
the scouts normally would not
come 10 seen gel a chance 10
perform." .
The Major League Baseball
strike is also affecting the baseball
Salulds as only six scouts were
able lo come.
"A lot of Major League clubs are
cuuing back on their scouts as well
so only a few are able to come 10

~~1~:e~:i~:~~!~tc~ct:K:~

~;it!ually between

Senior Reporter

Hard pressed
Matt J<rawczyk, a junior In education from Ogelsby, works out on the.Jeg press
mact,lne d~rlng a Tuesday even1n·g workout at ~he Studetjt Jtecreallon·.c_e~ter. ·
·
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